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SANTA FE NE W MEXICAN.
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

8AxTA FE, N.

Salisbury the following telegram from
OF CONGRESS
Mr. Hay: 'By way of friendly good of. DOINGS
flee to inform the British minister of
received a tele
foreign affairs, I y
So Says General Joubert, Who Pays gram from the United States consul at Bill Settling the Title to Real EsPretoria, reporting that the government
tate In Santa Fe Passed
of the South African republic requests
An Honest Tribute to Britthe president of the United States to
the House.
ish Valor.
intervene with a view of the cessation
of hostilities, and saying that a similar
CLEMENTS AND G ATAGRE JOIN request had been made to the represent PORTO RICO BILL AMENDED
atives of the European powers. In communicating this request, I am directed
by the president of the United States Senator Jones, of Arkansas,
Precipitates a
Kroonstadt Is Now the Capital of Orange to
express an earnest hope that a way
the
Disoussion
on
Speech
Philippine
Free State General Brabant to Be Be
to
be
found
may
bring about peace, and
to say that he would be glad in any
Question Investigation of Indian
enforced from Burghersdorp Genfriendly manner to aid in bringing
Affairs Ordered.
eral Advance of British,
about the desired result.' "
The reading of this dispatch was
HOUSE.
Bethulie Bridge Camp, March 14.
greeted with cheers from the Irish
Washington, March 15. House bill
General Clements' brigade effected a members.
Mr. Balfour said: "Lord Salisbury re No. 5049, entitled "A bill to settle title
Junction with General Qatacre's troops
at Burghersdorp. The patrol left to quested Mr. White to convey the sin- to real estate in the City of Santa Fe,"
was passed.
day for Allwal North to Join hands with cere acknowledgments of her majesty's
The house
resumed the con
...
General Brabant.
government to the government of the
BRITISH SOLDIERS ARE BRAVE, United States for the friendly tone of sideration of the District of Columbia
Pretoria, March 13. Before returning their communication, and to say that appropriation bill. The bill was read for
rule.
to the front
General Joubert her majesty's government does not pro amendment under the
SENATE.
said: "The courage of the British sol pose to accept the intervention of any
Washington, March 15. Mr. Jones of
diers is beyond question. They rushed power in the settlement of South Afri
Arkansas offered a resolution, which
up the kopjes and into the Intrench can affairs."
was adopted, directing that the Indian
menta in a fearless manner, but were
cheers followed.
Prolonged
affairs committee investigate the com
"not a match for the Mausers, which
FIGHT TO DEATH.
New York, March 15. A dispatch plaints about the Indian territory town
simply mowed them down."
site commissioners being incompetent
KROONSTAADT THE CAPITAL.
from President Kruger to the Evei-nPretoria, March 14. State Secretary Journal, dated Pretoria, March 13, 8 p, and inattentive to their duties.
Mr. Sullivan of Mississippi took the
Reitz this morning posted the follow- m., via Berlin, says:
n
"The burghers will only cease fighting floor to deliver a speech on "our rela
ing announcement: "Yesterday
was occupied by the British aft- with death. Our forces are returning in tlons with the Philippines," but at the
er the burghers had retired in a north good order to our line of defense on onr request of Mr. Allison yielded the floor
ern direction. The seat of government own soil. The Natal campaign lasted to an immediate consideration of the
of the Free State has already been longer In our favor than we expected. bill'' appropriating for the benefit and
The British will never reach Pretoria. the government of Porto Rico the revetransferred to Kroonstaadt."
The burghers, Steyn, Joubert and my- nues collected on the importations
BRITISH OCCUPY BLOEMFONTEIN.
as all others, are united. There are therefrom.
15.
self,
1:30
March
At
o'clock
London,
Mr. Allen of Nebraska said that this
Tuesday afternoon the union Jack, spe- no differences. God help us."
bill brought down the condemnation of
WAR LOAN PASSES.
cially made for the purpose by Lady
London. March 15. The war loan the people on the Republican party. Mr.
Roberts, was hoisted over the presidency at Bloemfontein amidst acclamations passed third reading in the house of Tillman said the bill would not relieve
the distress except Indirectly. Mr.
of the commander-in-chief- 's
battalions, commons by 172 to 32.
of South Dakota saw no reasou
in which the Orange Free State burghfor the passage of the bill at this time.
USEDJROJORCE.
ers appear to have Joined with remarkMr. Jones of Arkansas offered a sub
able heartiness. The opposition to the The Other Side of the Oeour d'Alene Affair
stitute providing that "all duties colentry of the troops into the capital was
Being Given Now.
lected to this date upon articles importinsignificant. The troops were occupyMarch 15. Although the ed into the United States from Porto
Washington,
ing a few high places in the hills about direct
testimony in the Coeur d'Alene Rico since April 18, 1899, the date of the
the place, but a few Bhells drove them
Investigation is not closed, the prose exchange of ratification of the treaty
out at 1 o'clock this morning. Newspawitnesses temporarily gave place of peace between Spain and the United
per correspondents entering the town cuting
to J, H. Forney, special, prosecuting ofStates, be returned to the persons from
found Mr. Frazer and others, and guidcases beore the whom
ed them to where Lord Roberts stood ficer, who directed the
they were collected, and that
on top of a hill. As spokesman, Frazer coroner's jury and the grand jury. The from and after the passage of this act
witness said that the coroner's investino duties be collected on articles comasked protection of life and property
was conducted In the usual way. ing from Porto Rico."
and surrendered the keys. Roberts, ac- gation
No force, violence or intimidation was
The amendment offered by Mr. Jones
companied by his staff, rode at the head used.
Concerning the prisoners in the precipitated a lengthy discussion of the
of a cavalcade a mile long to the pres'bull pen," Forney said that they were whole Porto RIcan
subject relating to
idency, receiving an ovation throughout the route, culminating In a remark- not held under any specific charges, the right of the United States to colbut by virtue of the governor's procla lect any tax. Mr. Cockrell
able demonstration
thought
at the market mation
declaring the county in a state there should be nothing more than an
square.
the
Reaching
government of Insurrection.
The United States appropriation bill passed this time.
buildings, Roberts took possession of
Mr. Bacon of Georgia said that the
the city in the name of the queen, and troops assisted the state authorities in
then repaired to the presidency, where making the arrests, but as far as he appropriation proposed was a way to
the ceremony of hoisting the union Jack knew did not make the arrests or dis jet out of the dilemma the Republicans
ended forever, according to universal charges Independent of the state au put themselves in.
denied that he
thorities. He
Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin retorted
opinion here, Boer government In the authorized a specifically referred to
by that Mr. Bacon's party often found Itproposition
Free State.
the progress
During
Witness Stmpklns relative to implicat- self in a dilemma that It could not get
through the town Roberts ordered the
Instant replacement of goods being loot- ing two miners in blowing up the mill. out of.
ed from the artillery barracks by Kaf- Forney was asked as to the "permit
Presidential Nominations.
firs. President Steyn fled to Kronstaadt system," and said that Governor
told him the system is not new,
Wasington, March 15. The president
without replying to Roberts' demand
sent the following nominations
com
for his surrender, and the commander-in-chie- f and that the miners' unions had
to take out permits, to the senate: John L. McAtee, Oklahoowners
mine
pelled
remarked afterward during a
ma, to be associate justice of the suconversation while breakfasting on the and this was an "inning for the other
preme court of Oklahoma. Army ord
farm of President Steyn's brother that side."
nance department Capt. James Rockthe
becomes a nonentity.
A YICE CRUSADE.
well, Jr., to be major; First Lieut. Geo.
The British troops, with the exception
to be captain,
of those necessary to police the town, Dr. Parkhurst Is Again Baising a Sensation Montgomery,
remain outside.
York.
New
In
Invitations and programs for com
The press dispatches giving most of
New York, March 15. A sensational
the above interesting details also settle element was injected into the reform mencement exercises, at the New MexSamoffice.
the point about the cutting of the rail- movement
when the grand jury ican Printing Company's
road and telegraph
communication formally protested against the presence ples upon application.
north of Bloemfontein, showing It to be of District Attorney Gardiner during
the plucky act of Major Hunt, of the the examination of Dr. Parkhurst. Re
MEWS.
TERRITORIAL
Weston Royal Engineers, who, accom- corder Goff sustained the grand jury.
panied by ten men, traversed the Boer The action of the police officials last
In Sierra Oonnty and the Co
lines and succeeded in cutting telegraph night in arresting the managers of rep- Happening
chin Jjistnot.
lines and blowing up tracks. Bloemfonutable restaurants and hotels in which
SIERRA COUNTY.
tein Is now regarded there as a sort of music is made a feature during the
Edward Patton and Miss Lucy Cox
a halfway house and the base of opera- dinner hour and of the orchestra lead- were
married at Lake Valley.
on
Pretoria.
tions for the advance
ers is considered an attempt on the
John Burke was injured at Hlllsboro
QUIET PREVAILS.
part of the police to make the vice cru- by a horse kicking him and fracturing
Military authorities here expect a pe- sade unpopular. Magistrate Cornell dis his kneecap.
riod of comparative quiet while Roberts charged the prisoners, saying that the
During a wind storm the roof on the
is establishing railroad connection with arrests were an outrage.
residence at the Bonanza mill location
TWELVE INDICTMENTS.
Norvalspont and Bethulie, giving men
was blown off.
New York, March 15. The grand Jury
and horses the rest necessary to fit them
The postofflce department is advertis
indictments
twelve
down
for the Bcvere struggles believed to be handed
ing for bids to carry the mail between
no
seems
men
for
still inevitable. It
likely that
keeping gam LaHe Valley and Nutt once a week.
against thirty
news of fighting may come from Natal. bling and disorderly houses.
COCHITI DISTRICT.
Warren's division, which
General
Contractor Matthew Chalk is building
DOOR.
THE
OPEN
reached Durban, has been ordered to
a large barn for Joseph Routledge near
rejoin Buller, Indicating that an out- - Americans In Ohina Fear the
Bland.
the
of
Policy
vrr 1,1 mi
v.
flanking movement through the neck of
Cochiti Lodge No. 22, I. O. O. F., has
uiose
u,
win
impress
Zululand, referred to in the dispatches
ordered a set of paraphernalia that cost
15. The American
March
Shanghai.
of March 10, is about, to commence, It is
association
telegraphed the $290.
reported at Bloemfontein that General
The dog of Albert Richards at Bland
Joubert is at Brandfort, but other re- United States government that the atti
became
rabid, and after stampeding the
retude of the empress dowager toward
ports locate him at Blggarsberg.
Inhabitants of the camp was shot by
polformers will upset the "open-dooNO INTERVENTION.
Sheriff Overhuls. Overhuls also
icy. It also says that rebellion and an- Deputy
eleven dogs which had been bit
London, March 15. In the house of
shot
of
detriment
to
the
are
expected,
In replying to Red archy
commons
foreltrn Interests, and advocates prompt ten by the rabid canine.
mond, the Irish Nationalist, who asked and concerted action of the powers. The
whether the government of the United
Invitations and programs for com
China association will appeal to the
States offered its good offices to her British minister, Sir Claude
MacDon- - mencement exercises at the New Mex
majesty's government with a view of ald, on the same subject.
ican Printing Company's office. Sam
bringing about peace In South Africa,
ples upon application.
said
the government leader, Balfour,
Lfruinaldo's Secretary Surrenders.
would
that rftr majesty's government
Manila, March 15. Flores, Agumai- MABKST BJEFOBT.
not accept the Intervention of any pow- do's secretary of war, surrendered to
er In the settlement of South African General MacArthur. Aguinaldo's In
affairs.
MONEY AND METAL.
fant son, captured In November, who
New York, March 15. Money on call
A DIRE THREAT.
has been suffering from smallpox, Is
Trans-vaaleeasier at 5 per cent. Prime mercantile
dead.
Cape Town, March 15. The
Lead, $4.45.
paper, 5 ' 5K- - Silver,
at Bloemfontein threatened to
Doomed to Defeat.
GRAIN.
If
the
town
on
peaee
the
turn the guns
Providence. Much 16. The Democrat
Chicago. Wheat, March, 66; May,
advocates refused to fight, but their
nominated 86&. Corn, March, 35H; May, 375
convention
Btate
ic
threat was unavailing, as the war par23K; May, 83,
the following ticket: Governor, Nathan 37J. Oats, March,
STOCK.
ty fled. The British are now working Littlefleld;
Dr. Jolieutenant
governor,
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
the Free State railroad.
seph A. Dutcher; secretary of state, market steady; native steers, $33.40
INTERVENTION IMPOSSIBLE.
Clark Potter; general treasurer, Fay 15.20; Texas steers, 83.30
84.55; Texas
Paris, March 15. The minister of for
93.50; native cows and
ette Bartletti attorney general, Dennis cows, 92.75
eign &naro, ieiutMsoe, in iud Knaw ur J. Poland,
stockers
and feed84.50;
heifers, 82.00
day, in replying to the question regard
84.00.
83.25
85.25; bulls, 82.90
ers,
Stolen from tho People.
ing the Intentions of the government
2,000; steady; lambs,
Sheep,
80.25.
New York, March 16. The Standard 96.90; muttons, 83.25
respecting the events In South Africa,
disbursed $23,000,- said that the presidents of the two re Oil Comna.nv
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 8,000; genpublics solicited the Intervention of the 000 dividends. It was the regular Quar erally steady; good to prime steers.
85.80; poor to medium, 84.00
powers. But, he added, it appeared that terly dividend of S per cent and 17 per 84.40
84.60;
84.65; stockers and feeders, 83.35
Intervention becomes almost impossible, cent extra.
84.20; heifers, 93.10
cows, 83.00
The minister denied that Prance re
82.90; bulls, 93.85
94.40; canners, 82.25
Wants to B TT. B. Senator.
fused to Join Russia In making a friend
93.70.
94.80; Texas bulls, 93.20
15.
March
RepresentaIn
direction
of
Washington,
peaee,
the
ly suggestion
Sheep, 1J.C00; steady; good to choice
to
home
Texas
for
of
left
tive
REPLY.
Bailey
BALFOUR'S
95.90; fair to choice
wethers, 9S.S0
London, March 15. The following ! day to begin an extended canvass tor mixed, 94.75 B 18.85; western sheep,
to
iuo 95.40 9 M.I0 yearlings, 98.80 Q 90.40)
tha text of Balfour", reply to Redmond! tha United State aenatorshlp
97.21; western
"The United State ehari d'affalrae ottd Mr, Chilton, who It a aandldat for native lamVs, 95.80
lambs, 96.0Q J 97.S.
n March U communicated to Lord
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POLITICAL POINTERS,

BRITISH ARE BRAVE

,

to-d-

WONDERFUL
io

MEN ARE

Steu-nenbe-

to-d-

to-d-

to-d-

r"

y,

ra

59.

to-d-

85-2-

to-d-

EMPLOYED

The Santa Fe county delegation, with 1,500
possibly one exception, favor R. C.
Gortner, district attorney of this disMerchants to
trict, for a delegateship to Philadelphia. Good Chance For Santa Fe
Secure Trade Important Mining Deals
Mr. Qorther is making a very good record in his party, and represents the
-T- here Are Now 3,000 People
young Republican element of Santa Fe
In the District,
county.
Hon. Celso Baca, one of the delegates
to the Socorro convention, Is being talked of in connection with a delegateship
or as an alternate to the Philadelphia
convention. Mr. Baca is one of the oldest Republicans in the territory, and
fully entitled to the honor, should the
convention elect him.
i
The Republicans of Guadalupe county held their convention, to elect delegates to the Socorro convention, at Las
Colonias on the 9th Inst. The conven
tion was well attended. The following
delegates were elected: J.. G. Clancy,
Miguel Romero y Gutlerrez,Louis Agui- lar, Celso Baca. Strong resolutions indorsing the national convention and Indorsing the administration of Governor
Otero were passed by the convention.
There are about twenty-fiv- e
candidates now who desire to represent the
territory at the Philadelphia conven
tion, either as delegates or alternates.
In the selection of these delegates and
alternates the Socorro convention
3hould exercise great care, political and
geographical considerations should be
heeded, and no county In the territory
should receive more than one position,
either as delegate or alternate. It will
also be well for the convention to bear
in mind that the fewer federal officials
sent as delegates or alternates the better. It Is understood that Governor
Otero Is not considered in this category
as a federal official, as the office of governor is a political office, and not merely an admlnlsterial office. It seems to
the New Mexican that such a course
would be good politics, and a benefit to
the Republican party in the coming
campaign.
Change of Management Prooable.
The presence of P. C. Hord, of Jersey
City, In the city, as the represensative
of the
Santa Fe Water &
Electric Light Company, will probably
result in some changes In the local management of the company's Interests. It
Is understood that I. Sparks, superintendent of the local telephone company,
will take charge of the electric light
plant, and that, steam power will hereafter be used to generate electric energy
Instead of water. An examination of
the boiler at the old electric plant on
Water street Is being made today, and,
if found practicable,
this will be used
for the purpose Indicated at once.
MEW MEXICO MINERAL EXHIBIT.

It Is

Now

At the Santa

Fe Depot

In Thh

Oity.

Prof. J. C. Carrera, of Las Cruces,
commissioner from New Mexico to the
Paris exposition, informs the New Mexican that the mineral exhibit which he
is to take to Paris is completed, and Is
quite extensive. It has been assembled
at the depot of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railroad in this city, and will
leave here for Chicago and New York,
to be shipped to Paris on the 20th Inst.
The exhibit Is somewhat late, but not
too late to be entered at the exposition
and to be put up. The professor has
been traveling over the territory representing to the several boards of county
commissioners the Importance of this
exhibit to New Mexico, and in getting
aid for the maintenance thereof and for
the payment of his expenses while In
Paris. He expects to remain there some
ten months. He will leave early next
month for Paris.
Artistic programs for commencement
exercises at the New Mexican office.
Samples cheerfully furnished.

New Clerk for Taos County.
The county commissioners of Taos
county, at a special meeting held on the
12th of March, appointed George P. Milrecord
ler, probate clerk and
er of that county, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of J. M. Salazar
probate clerk, who died in Taos on
March 10. Mr. Miller has served In that
capacity before, and Is yery competent
for the duties of the position. The
county commissioners have done the
right thing in appointing him.
io

At the Botala.
At the Exchange: Mrs. Wm. French
and children, Alamosa; Mrs. Hettie
Lord Shoemaker and daughter, Deca
tur, Tex.; L. H. Woolsey and family,
Mrs. O. L. Wilson, Ben Ellrlich, See- vllle, Ind.; Francisco Lucero, Alameda;
W. A. Wiseman, Delaware, O.; Mr. and
Mrs. Hoven, Holbrook, Aria.; Minnie
Loomis, San Francisco; N. W. Stales,
Flagstaff; Fred Carroll, Solon Carroll,
Gebo, Mont.
At the Claire: W. G. Sargent, El Rl-tR. W. Hockaday, C. M. Hicklln,
Denver; C. C. Glse, East Las Vegas; P.
C. Hood, New York; B. W. McCan
dless, Atchison; A. Singer, Albuquer
que; Henry Essinger, Las Vegas.
John Ruble, Jack
At the Bon-ToWalsh, Chama; W. A. Anderson, Taos;
Celso Baca, Santa Rosa; John Black'
shire, Tom Bartlett, Robert Ewlng,
Glorleta; Antonio Mtera, Juan Madril,
Albuquerque; Joe Burton, Francis Mur
ray, Laa Vegas; Amos W. Clark, Rico
Francisco Pena, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: A. Mennett, Laa Ve
gas: Finis Cartwrlght, Louisville, Ky.;
Emll Mallinckrodt, 8t. Louis.
o;

n:

Invitations and programs for com
menoemsnt exercises at tha Maw Max
loan Printing Company's offloa. Bant'
plea upon application.

DISTRICT

BLAND

The Otero county deltgutlon to the
Socorro convention consists of the folThe Cochiti District Still Pushing
lowing: F. B. Stewart, Alamogordo;
Forward and Onward In a
Marquez, Tularosa; A. Carlile,
Weed. The delegation Is instructed to
Marvellous Way,
vote as a unit, and is an administration
delegation.

y,

Bloem-fontel-

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1900,

Special Cor. New Mexican.
Bland, N. M., March 13. Time-trie- d
and thoroughly proved up by men of
pluck and brains, the Cochiti mining
district has long since passed the ex
perimental stsie, and the visitor of to
a wonderfully attractive
da
pn vuuiuu liuui almost any point of
view. Without anything in U.e nature
of "fuss and feathers," with no at
tempt at booming or hurling any sort
of bouquets at itself, the camp has made
extraordinary progress during the past
six months. The town of Bland has
kept pace with the Industrial development that has been going on all about
It, and now one finds here perched In
the hills amidst towering pines, hem
med in by beautifully terraced walls of
gold and sliver bearing rocks, towering
a thousand feet higher, a typical western mining town, characterized by all
the push and energy and "go" that has
made famous such Colorado camps as
Leadville, Cripple Creek and Tellurlde.
In fact, many of the pioneers in those
camps are now here, and their money
and their genius are doing much toward
helping New Mexicans to paint these
hills a yellow and white that may be
seen afar.
1,500 MEN EMPLOYED.
The population of Bland and vicinity,
including the Albemarle camp, is fully
3,000. In the mines and mills and lumber camps over 1,500 men are employed
at good wages. Money seems to be plen
tiful, and the streets give evidence of
thrift and prosperity. All day long the
sound of the hammer and saw is heard
in merry song, nor does it cease for
Sunday. Over fifty business houses and
dwellings have been erected within the
past four months. Three sawmills are
turning out the lumber for these Im
provements, and a fourth mill, to be
put up in Media Dla canon by the Navajo company, Is now on the way here.
In a commercial way, all lines of busi
ness are fully represented. The overland
traffic between Bland and the Rio
Grande, fifteen miles distant, Is a great
factor In the daily life of the place. W.
L. Trimble & Co.'s splendidly equipped
coach makes a trip in and out
of the camp daily, making connections
with the stage line from Santa Fe, and
with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
at Thornton station. Cooper & Johnson
also run a daily coach in and out be
tween here and Thornton. The freight
and express business in and out of the
camp is' great, giving employment to
over 300 teams, most of them four and
six horse affairs.
TRADE WITH SANTA FE.
While on this subject of freighting; it
may be well to suggest that Santa Fe
lf
merchants do not get
the business they could command here If some
effort were made to secure It. Having
both the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and the Denver & Rio Grande railroads
to connect with, the advantage of a
good wagon road and lower freighting
charges than even from Thornton station, Bland merchants feel very kindly
aisposed toward trading with Santa Fe,
and they are at a loss to comprehend
why this backwardness in coming forward after a good thing.
one-ha-

BOUND TO TAKE FRONT RANK.

Among the miners one hears of the
most extraordinary doings. If existing
plans are carried out and present expectations, with a reasonable discount, are
realized, Bland will take front rank as
the mining camp par excellence of, New
Mexico within the coming ninety days.
Full details will be given in subsequent
letters. It Is said the Cochiti Gold Mining Company will have its 800 horsepower electric plant and its enlarged
mill In operation by May 1, when it will
treat 300 tons of ore dally. By that time,
or a few weeks later at most, the Nava
jo company will have Its electric tram.
n
mill
way of one mile and Its new
well under way, R. W. Woodbury, of
Denver, represented here by W. C.
Wynkoop, has again come into legal
possession of the famous Iron King
mine, paying $50,000 therefor, and contracts are now being let for taking out
ore to be treated at the new Wynkoop
mill at Allerton, now called the town of
"Woodbury," and boasting of a recent
ly established postofflce.
350-to-

MINING DEALS.
The Crown Point, Bull of the Woods
and Little Giant claims, located just up
the gulch above Bland, have lately been
bonded to O. P. Posey and William Bat
ley, of Boston, by J. D. May and others
for $75,000. W. J. Cartan, another Bos,
ton millionaire, In company with Judge
S. W. Young, of Bland, has also taken
a working bond on the Victor group and
the T. S. K. mine for a sum that runs
away up In the pictures. Contracts for
extensive development will be let this
week, and another big mill near the
head of Colla canon Is In contemplation,

Transactionsln Territorial Court Adjournment of United States Court.
In the territorial district court yesterday afternoon the motion to quash
tha indictment in the case of the Territory vs. Henry Lockhart, indicted for
perjury, was overruled and denied, and
the case was set for trial on Monday.
In the case of S. Raunheim vs. James
Laurie, the writ of attachment was va
cated and annulled.
The territorial grand Jury reported
three Indictments yesterday afternoon.
The list of territorial petit Jurors, as
Anally selected by the commissioners
and accepted by the court, is as follows:
Venturo Romero, Agaplto Griego, Teo- doro Ortega, Encarnacion Martin, Inez
Ortiz, Tomas Romero, Bernardo Baca,
Jose Medrano, Lucas Chavez, Emiterio
Romero y Domlnguez, Canuto Leyba,
Juan Sanchez, Cornelio Montoya, Lean- dro Martinez y Ortiz, Partlnlo Nieto,
Maximo Martinez, Manuel Padilla, Epl- menio Romero, Cruz Gurule, Manuel
Benavldes", Rafael Gripgn, Eliglo Gut- terez, Fo'ucarpio Valosclu.,.An!f:eto

high-grad-

gold-bearl- nr

THREE DECADES AGO
Grand Juries Found Matters to
plain Of Even In the
Year 1865,

Com-

STREETS IN BAD CONDITION
Prisoners At the County Jail Did Not Get
Sufficient to Eat A Eecomraenda-tio- n
to Enlarge the Santa
Fe Jail.

The world moves, but once in awhile
facts and conditions are discovered that
are the same that they were decades
ago. An instance to this efiect are the
streets of Santa Fe. Thirty-fiv- e
years
ago the grand jury reported that the
o
streets
the city were in poor condition, and a grand jury could report tha
same thing
Santa Fe is now Incorporated, has a big tax rate, and somo
metropolitan pretensions, but as far as
In the case of the Territory vs. Man its streets are concerned it
might as
uel Gonzales y Padilla, Indicted for car well be without
city government and
arms
at
was
defendant
Lamy, the
rying
without a tax levy. The reports of the
arraigned and pleaded not guilty, and grand jury thirty-fiv- e
years ago is as
the trial of the cause was set for to follows;
morrow.
(Report of the Grand Jury, October
The case of the Territory vs. Rafael
Term, 1863, for the County of Santa
Valdes, charged with carrying arms,
Fe.)
was tried by a Jury, and the defendant
The grand
for the territory of
was found guilty, as charged In the In- New Mexico, jurors
and for the body of tha
dictment. The jury recommended clem- county of Santa Fe
aforesaid, report to
ency, Accordingly the court sentenced your honor that they have examined
Valdes to pay a fine of $30 and costs and the Jail and other
buildings, all
stand committed until payment Is of which are found public
to be in good condimade.
tion and repair. The jail of the county
On the United States side of the court
they would report is too small and conJose D. Montoya, indicted for violating tracted for the
wants of the county, and
the postal laws, was arraigned and
would recommend the erection of
they
pleaded not guilty, and the case was another addition to the jail, upon the
continued until next term.
same plan and equally as large as the
The United States grand Jury was
present room in which the prisoners are
and
the
discharged yesterday afternoon,
confined, but better ventilated.
United States court finally adjourned
As the streets of the City of Santa Fe
are found by them to be in bad repair,
Artistic programs for commencement they would recommend that the prisexercises at the New Mexican office. oners be put to work on them; that
Main street be paved with stone from
Samples cheerfully furnished.
the church known as the Parroquia to
THE PDBLIC SCHOOLS.
the end of the square on which the
court house Is situated.
Doinro of Pupils and Teachers In the
They would also report that there Is
Schools of Santa Fe.
complaint made by the prisoners that
A number of pupils are making nice they do not get sufficient to eat, which,
relief maps from dough composed of upon investigation, the grand jury find
equal parts of salt and flour mixed in Is owing to the fact that the allowance
y.

y.

water.
The Latin class, which began reading
Caesar last September, Is Just complet
ing the fourth book of that classic, and
are preparing to take up Virgil.
The advanced class in geometry has
completed the eighth book, and Is now
studying trigonometry, and is solving
some very difficult problems.
The pupils are diligently advertising
the elocutionary entertainment for next
The entertainment
Monday evening.
promises to be one of the most enjoy
able and interesting ever given In San
ta Fe.
afternoon the Platonian
literary society will elect a new set of
officers. The election is Interesting, as
there is considerable rivalry for the offices, and some of the young politicians
are working hard to secure the election
of their friends.
The junior and senior classes have
completed political economy, and are
now delving Into the Interesting subject
of "History of Education," which dis
cusses the history of education from
early Egyptian civilization down to the
present time. Abundant evidence is
given that only a small per cent of
those who have entered the teacher's
profession have made it a success. Only
those who have a special fitness for the
calling by nature and by training have
approached near to the ideal of what a
teacher should be.

Invitations and programs for com
mencement exercises at the New Mexican Printing Company's office. Samples upon application.
Socorro and return, $7.75, Eepubllcan
convention March 17th.

made by law Is Insufficient to procure
the necessaries of life, at the present
high rate at which provisions are selling In the city, and if there is any way
of Increasing the allowance to them
they would recommend that not less
than CO cents por day be allowed to each
prisoner.
The grand jury would further report
that they find that the prisoners are
sometimes hired to citizens to work.
They would recommend that the proceeds of such labor be appropriated to
the buying of blankets, cooking utensils
and other things necessary and useful
to the prisoners.
J. W. FOLGER,

Foreman.

Forage Contracts at Wingate.
Tho only military post In New Mexico
now occupied by troops is Kort Wlngate.
Llout. Col. Atwood, chief quarter-maste- r
of the deparment of Colorado, on Tuesday last awarded forage contracts at
that post as follows: John Van Doren,
300,000 pounds oats at $1.48 per 100
pounds; John L. Barr, 300,000 pounds of
hay at 66 conts per 100 pounds.

Republican Convention.
For the convention at Socorio, on
March 17, the Santa Fe Route will sell
tickets to Socorro and return at one and
h
fare on the certificate plan;
y
tickpassengers will purchase
ets to Socorro, taking receipt for fare
paid, and on presentation of said receipt, when properly Indorsed by the
secretary of the convention, the agent
at Socorro will sell a ticket returning at
h
fare, making the round trip
rate from Santa Fe $7.75. Sleeping car
one-fift-

one-wa-

one-fift-

accommodations will be provided for,
and application for berth should be
Notice of Bids for Bonds.
made at once to the undersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
The commissioners of Sierra county,
Santa Fe, N, M.
ew Mexico, will receive bids up to and
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
including the 2d day of April, 1900, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the sum of sixty thou
Topeka, Kan.
sand dollars ($60,000) of refunding bonds
of said county of Sierra, which said
NOTICE OF SALE.
bonds will be issued by the commission
Ma-tlers of said Sierra county for the pur District Court, Santa Fe County
Dominguez and others, vs. Albipose of refunding $10,000 current ex
no Ortega and others.
pense bonds of said county, Issued In
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
1889; $50,000 funding bonds issued in
1889; the bonds to be issued will bear to a decree of this court made on the
Interest at the rate of 4 per cent per 6th day o March, 1900, I, the underannum, and be redeemable after twen signed referee, will sell at public aucty years form date of issue, and abso tion at the front door of the county
lutely due and payable thirty years court house in the City of Santa Fe, on,
thereafter.
Saturday, April 7, 1900, at 10 o'clock a,
The right to reject any and all bids m., the premises described in the comis hereby reserved, and bidders will be plaint in this action, with the exception
required to deposit with the treasurer of the land decreed to the Atchison, Toof Sierra county a certified check for peka & Santa Fe Railway Company, of
the sum of five hundred dollars as a the patented land within the boundaries
guarantee that the bonds will be taken of said premises, and of the tract of 160
and the money paid if their bid Is ac acres claimed by Jose Maria Samoza.
cepted, and to be forfeited to said coun Said land will be sold as far as practicty in case they fail to carry out their able In legal subdivisions, in tracts not
agreement.
exceeding 640 acres In area, to suit the
JAMES DALGLISH,
convenience of purchasers. The prem
Chairman Board of County Commls ises to be sold constitute a portion of
sioners.
the Sebastian de Vargas grant. Terms
cash. The land will be sold free of inOyfltera fresh from the bay at tha cumbrances, as the decree provides for
the payment of the lien of the United
States for survey, and of accrued taxes,
MEN wanted to learn barber trade. out of the proceeds of sale.
AMADO CHAVES, Referee.
Only eight weeks required; special Inducements this season; Illustrated catSanta Fe, N. M., March T, 1900.
alogue, map of city and souvenir mailed
free. Moler's Barber College, San FranTo Winter in California.
cisco, California.
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
Many new and elegant designs for In- sot seal on practice more wholesome, bevitations to commencement exercises at cause the South Pacific coast Is tho most
the New Mexican office. Ask to see delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route Is to convince every man,
samples.
woman and child going to California
that It renders the most satisfactory
cents service In every detail. Let us unite onr
Seven dollars and seventy-fivv.
to Socorro, N. M., and return (or tha fads.
B. S. Lutc, Agent,
March 17th,
convention
Republican
as

Bon-To-

n.

IMPORTANT STRIKES.
New and Important strikes are report'
ed
from three different sections
of the district. On the south, In Feralta.
canon, George F. Ostrander has opened
e
a fresh ledge of
ore, and It
la said the mine has been bonded to
Cripple Creek parties; between Colla
and Pino canons, on claims owned by
Rev. G, S. Madden and Milo Hill, and
adjoining the Washington, an Immense
vein of rich gold ore has been found,
and near tha head of Madia Dla canon
Oliver "printer has alio encountsrad a
load of
true fissure
1900,
quart! that attract! much attention.
to-d-
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Friends of Judge William Taft, head
of the Philippine commission, say that
he Is not an expansionist in the sense
that the Imperialists are. He Is said to
THTNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
believe that as soon as the inhabitants
of the Philippine Islands are fit to govmatter at the ern themselves they should be given
as Second-Clas- s
anta Fa Pnstotflce.
that i' ' ilege under a protectorate of
United States. President McKinley
the
SL'BSCKIPTION.
OF
dATKS
f .25 showed great wisdom In selecting such
Daily, per week, hy carrier
1KI
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Is neither an Imperialist nor
100 a man, who
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2.00 a rabid
Under his
Daily, three mouths, hy mail
4.00
Dally, six mouths, by mail
Is apt to
7.60 leadership the commission
Daily, oue year, by mail
25 give the Philippines
the most liberal
Weekly, per mouth
75
Weekly, per quarter
form of government compatible with
I D
,
Weekly, six mouth
2.00 public Interest,
a government which
Veekly, per year
will gradually lead thelnhabltants of
i7"The New Mexican la the oldest newsthe Islands to
paper lu New Mexico. It ia Bent to every
PostofHce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progreaaive people of the south west,

Santa Fe New Mexican

Assessing Court Costs.

BARGAIN COUNTER

Distinguished Testimony

No secret society in the world stands higher in noble aims and charitable
accomplishments than the Knights of Pythias. That order is doing great good,
niiu uuo ui us miosb lu&uiu-tion- s
is the Ohio Pytbiau
Home, at Springfield, Ohio,
which is ably presided over
by Superintendent Le Fevre
and his wife, Mrs. Callie I.
Le Fevre, the matron. The
latter has recently written a
letter, which will command
widespread attention because
of the prominence
of the
writer. It is as follows:
&
H.
Hooker
W.
"Messrs.
Co., New York: Last year I
used Acker's English Remedy
at the suggestion of a friend,
for a serious,
throat difficulty and extremeHad used
ly hard cough.
of preparamany
tions without relief. I can
honestly say that Acker's
English Remedy removed the
difficulty and stopped the
"
Callie I. Lk Fevre. Matron Ohio Pythian Home.
ST":
last is still on hand. I also consulted phyone-hathe
of
ties, and at least
sicians with no permanent results."
(Signed) Callie I, Le Fevrb.
The friend to whom Mrs. Le Fevre refers as having suggested Acker's'
English Remedy is Mrs. V. B. Chilton, wife of the president of the Troy
Transfer Co., of Troy, Ohio, where this remedy has accomplished many other
cures in Throat and Lung Troubles. In conversation with .an acquaintance
Mrs. Le Fevre also said: "If you will call on Mr. W. H. Schauss, a prominent
china and art merchant of Springfield, Ohio, you will find that he, too, has had
any amount of experience with Acker's English Remedy in his family, and
thinks they cannot keep house without it."
Acker's English Remedy is sold by nil druggists under a positive guarantee
long-standi-

In Pennsylvania last week Judge Evans, of Allegheny county, In Instructing
the grand Jury, called attention very
forcibly to an evil in the system of justice which also exists to a certain extent in New Mexico; that is, that prosecutors upon whom costs are laid manage to escape paying them. In Pennsylvania also exists the evil of too freely putting the costs upon the county in
THURSDAY, MARCH 15.
trivial and frivolous prosecutions which
have no solid foundation for the district
Judging by the looks and contents of attorney to build upon.
the most rabid Democratic newspapers
Judge Evans Instructed the grand
in the territory, their only excuse for Jury that whenever a case comes before
existence is the "wicked" Republican them, which they find has been Instituted with so little cause that It is nec
party.
failure. 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle in
that vour money win be refunded in case of 2d.-essary to ignore the bill, the costs must
2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d.
United Slates and Canada. In England, is.
announces be
An English newspaper
W. H, JIOOJCEH Jt CO., Promietort, Hew York.
We authorue the above guarantee.
placed on the prosecutor or prosecutthat
cannon, are the latest ing witness and not on the county. He
Fischer's Drug Store.
Invention. The Boers were under the cautioned the
to
be
however,
duly
jury,
impression that British cannon were discriminating, and where both proseFrom this schedule, when completed
before this.
cutor and defendant were at fault that
WORK and returned, an idea of his ability to
each
costs
should
be
the
divided,
paying
Rain and slush and cold under ordi
comprehend and follow instructions will
bilte by grand juries
nary circumstances are not welcome half. But ignoring
be obtained. For his honesty and Intsg-rlt- y
in
on
costs
the
and
prosecutors
placing
anywhere, but when they come in op
thost who recommended him must
rada
called
be
cannot
cases
frivolous
The Taking of the Census Means be held
portune season, as they did yesterday ical
responsible.
or effective remedy, for prosecutors
and last night In all of northern New
A general realization
of At Least 50,-0by American
cases
Employment
Such
costs.
often
escape
paying
Mexico, they are an inestimable boon.
citizens of their personal interest in a
should never reach the grand jury, and
Enumerators,
successful prosecution of the canvass
An American life insurance company would not If there were a stringent law
army should arouse
by this white-tap- e
the
of
peace.
has subscribed $10,000,000 to the new war that would reach Justices
local Interest and pride,
sentiments
of
EFFICIENT MEN WANTED
loan of the British. Sentiment in the
and in each enumeration district citiUnited States may be for the Boers, but
That Santa Fe Grand Jury.
zens would concern themselves about
Is
no
one
Uncle
within
Sam's do
there
the selection of their registrar and local
Fe
Santa
the
"That
Under
caption,
minion who would subscribe that
The Questions to Be Asked By Enumeraarbiter.
Grand Jury," the Las Vegas Democrat
amount to a Boer loan.
A marked degree of pride and patriottors Are Less Embarrassing Than
on
the
ic daily published half a column
ism, local and national, was evoked
Those of the Last Oensus- -A
Money is cheap In the United States United States grand Jury in this city
when the national guard was called out
at present, and owing to President Mc that was in session until yesterday.
White Tape Army.
n
for service in the
admlnis It seems to have received its infor
Kinley's confidence-inspirin- g
war. In order that dread of lost employtration the United States 2 per cent mation from postofflce inspectors,
In the census building a great room Is ment should not be added to the risk
bonds are already quoted at 107, while mentioning by name Inspector Doran,
now
the scene of bustling activity, the and danger of a soldier's life, many emthe last Issue of British 2, per cent and also Inspectors Frederick and Simfor use by ployers held open for their men the
bonds are quoted at only 100.
mons. This is hardly creditable, as work of preparing portfolios
enumerators in the coming count of the places they had left, and not Infreno
have
certainly
postofflce Inspectors
Carnegie modestly admits that his business loafing around the country and population being fairly under way, quently continued the payment of their
of whitish-brow- n
salaries, so that a private soldier's
company made $25,000,000 last year. The telling what occurs before grand juries, These portfolios,
shares that Mr. Frick owns In the con and what action they take in connec pasteboard, hinged together with black small pay might not be the only decern cost him $370,000. He made $950,000 tion with criminal cases, worked up by cloth, are eighteen Inches long and ten pendence of their families.
The white-tap- e
dividends out of them, and now values them, at any rate until after such cases wide, and tied with four sets of tape,
army should be made
The tape used Is not that "red tape" up of men of as high a standard as
them at $5,000,000. Pretty good business are finally disposed of.
those who of late won the world's reto engage In.
The article says that Pleasant Hill, which, to the ordinary mind, signifies
respect and admiration. They should be
was charged circumlocution and delay. The law
at
Espanola,
postmaster
Senator Foraker is right when he
In the census of 1900, and quick, competent, courteous, tactful and
with
money from registered quires speed
white cotton tape truthful. Ten hours a day for two
proposes to give Porto Rico the same letters.extracting
common, every-da- y
Now as a matter of fact, Pleasschedule-fille- d
kind of territorial government that
weeks In urban and four In rural disthe
will
fasten
never
was
postmaster at Espa in their round from habitationportfolios
New Mexico and Arizona possess, ant Hill
habi- tricts they will spend In gaining ento
as another matter of fact the
While those two territories have out nola, and
accurate and trance to those Impregnable castles, the
accused man has been Indicted by the tation. For convenient,
grown that kind of supervision, it would
enumeration the United States homes of American citizens. To prove
rapid
for
the
offense
present
Jury
grand
be the proper rule for Porto Rico.
have been divided into 30O supervisors' their victory, correct replies to all the
charged, and he has been placed under
districts, and these in turn into about schedule questions must be recorded for
next
session
to
A man in Illinois committed the freak $1,000 ball
appear at the
50,000 enumeration districts, or B. D.'s each of these castles. The white-tap- e
of dying on the boundary line of two of the United States court In this city as
they are called In the census office soldier will have no chance for glory or
In
case
This
a
the
trial.
for
is
nutshell,
of
the body lying in each
counties, half
Each of the 50,000 enumerators is yet preferment. He must find courage In
In
to
is
it
and
there
nothing
certainly
county. Now the coroners of the two
to be appointed, so on the portfolios a feeling that "peace hath. Its victories"
counties are having a merry fight over make a long story full of perversions of blank space Is 19ft for his name.
and that "the world knows nothing of
the question of who should hold the in- facts, insinuations and misstatements The
last census found the unhappy Its greatest men.'.' When he shall have
it.
of
over
the
This
the
beats
quest
body.
enumerator loaded down with from ten completed his duties incidentally mako
New
boundary squab
to thirteen schedules, each having vo ing enemies for life of village gossips
Should Be No False Sentiment.
ble, although a similar case is likely to
luminous
Instructions, to master which who did not want to tell their own ages,
occur at any time along that boundary.
The Pueblo Indians along the low line required considerable mental ability but demanded to read those of everyelse he will receive a compensaThe Immense deposits of good build- ditch In Bernalillo county have not yet and power of memory. That census was body
down, and are still defying the taken under a law which required enu tion which the director of the census Is
ing stone found in every part of the quieted
There should be no false
merators to ask many obnoxious ques- endeavoring to fix at such a rate that
territory are not as yet esteemed at law.
each enumerator may earn at least $3
In dealing with the disturb- tions. Under dire penalties of threat
come
true
the
will
their
value, but
day
a day under the conditions prevailing In
ers.
of
reamount
the
of
case
and
ened
fine
in
care,
Considering
prosecution
when they will mean wealth to those
his district.
who own them. Adobe buildings are expense and work the government Is fusal, at every home the family skeleNow that the high tide of prosperity
comfortable and suited to this climate, giving the remnant of the Pueblo tribe, ton must be brought forth for classifileaves few men of the required ability
but before long homes built of New they should have advanced so far In cation and record. Sensitive people
civilization as to be compelled to re- who, Spartan-likhad long concealed unemployed, the enlistment of this
d
Mexico stone will supplant them,
white-tap- e
was
mis
a
army should waken feelings
the
law.
an
Insidious
It
spect
grievous
malady
gnawing at their
though they be.
take, anyway, that the Pueblos were vitals, must divulge their hidden ail- of local and Individual responsibility.
persons, Enumerators are to be residents of the
unhappy
I.as Vegas citizens in mass meeting not put upon some reservation in Indian ment. Harassed,
where they perform duty. Voassembled decided to beautify their territory or somewhere else, where struggling under a burden of debt, yet districts
ters in each district should satisfy
to
not
to
must
be
the
a
would
hindrance
-up
appearances,
keep
they
striving
will
prosperous city. They
begin at
home by planting shade trees in front progress of civilization. The great ma- confide to the enumerator their finan- themselves that suitable selections of
of their residences and laying out theli jority of them will have to be fathered cial woes. He sternly demanded Infor- enumerators are made. If the local and
national value of the service were betgardens with artistic taste. Then they and mothered more or less by the gov mation as to defects of "mind, sight, ter understood the enumerator's office
will set aside parks and keep them In ernment anyway until the tribe has hearing and speech," and if a member
beautiful condition. There are some died out, for despite many years of of the family was "a prisoner, convict, would attain greater dignity in the
homeless child or pauper." The infirm- public estimation and each district
New Mexico cities which should take training an Indian who is
in the modern sense of the word Is ities of "crippled, maimed or deformed" would assure Itself against injury
lessons from Las Vegas.
an exception rather than the rule, un- must also be duly classed and catal- through mistaken recommendations or
less he Is with his tribe somewhere on ogued. That answers thus obtained appointments.
The Democratic and Popullstic pa a
reservation where he Is free from were not for publication In the dally papers of the territory have no other plat white
competition and has large hunt- pers, but simply for tabulation by emform than to attack the Republican ad
ployes sworn not to divulge census
grounds to roam upon.
ing
ministration for no other reason than
Foul-Smellinfacts, failed to alleviate the painful dug
because it is Republican. There are no
ty of making them. The census act of
or
tenable
for
their
just
action,
grounds
1900 happily for all does not require
Majority Rule.
but they must fill up their columns
It is a strange sign of the times that these disagreeable queries.
somehow, hence the fake tales, down often minorities seek to rule convenFour schedules, not ten, cover enuCatarrh is one of the most obstinate
right lies and low abuse of the Repub tions or other gatherings. Naturally a merators' inquiries In 1900; schedules
diseases, and hence the most difficult
lican administration and Republican ofmajority will not submit to minority requiring information about population, to get rid of.
ficials. In the meantime the voters well rule, and as a result there are
bolting vital statistics, manufactures and agriThere is but one way to cure it.
understand the situation, and are not conventions. Such conventions have culture.
In cities the enumerator will The disease ia in the blood, and all the
fooled by the mouthings of the Demo been held before, but not until late seldom
need the agricultural, or in ru- sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
cratlc press.
years has the custom become frequent. ral districts the manufacturing sched- in the world can have no permanent
The Populists have Just gone through ule, so he will Infrequently carry more effect whatever upon it. Swift's
cures Catarrh permanently, for it it
The call of the Denver Young Men's this experience, and this week the fed- than three.
the only remedy which can reach the
Christian Association upon the church eration of labor convention, that met
Frequent complaints and charges of disease and force it from the blood.
members of the United States to build at Pueblo, Colo., divided into two gathMr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
Inaccuracy in preceding censuses have
and endow a home for consumptives in erings. This same principle of majority arisen
from distrust of the enumera- Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:
could see no improvement whatever,
Denver should be heeded. The Hebrews rule seems to be obnoxious to many, tors. Not
"I
the gross igno- though I was constantly
treated with gprayi
have already built such a home. It Is even in congress, and In New Mexico, rance of anInfrequently
uu watmes, ana ainep
enumerator rendered his
ent Inhaling remedies
proposed to spend $100,000 for land too, occasions have arisen occasionally work valueless.
in faot, I could feel that
which Is to be turned into a huge ti'uck where a minority sought to rule or ruin.
each winter I was worst
A
cannot
stream
above
rise
its
source,
than the year previous,
Inmates
the
of
the
home
for
That
the
by
new
garden
general acceptance of a
"Finally ft wal
consumptives. Every state, every Chris- doctrine that majorities should give In and the census cannot rise In accuracy
brought to my notice
that Catarrh was a blood
tian denomination, every secret society, to minorities would lead to anarchy is above the standard established by the
disease, and after think
should undoubtedly true. There can be no law enumerators. Concerning affairs local
evejry beneficial organization,
lng over the matter, I
saw It was unreasonable
have homes for consumptives In the compelling a minority slavishly to sub- or national In Importance, but which
to expect to be cured by
southwest. That is the only way to mit to the theories of a majority, but only admit of national administration,
remedies whioh only
the
Individual
citizen
reached the surface. I
feels
little
person
of
the
that dread disease, when a minority becomes the part of
ravages
fight
then
to tri
and would at the same time be doing any assembly or convention It should al responsibility. The federal census Is 8. S. 8., and after a few bottlesdecided
were used, I nobow to the mandates of the majority If primarily of local Importance. For the ticed a seroentlble lmnrovement. Oontlnulnl
charity In the most practical way.
the remedy, the disease was forced out of mi
that majority Is a fair one and exerts United States as a whole a general av- system,
and a complete cure was the result.
be
reached
of
will
a
I advise all who have this dreadful disease te
erage
magnitude
In
Its
a
fair way. But few men
Denver has abandoned its mountain
powers
abandon
tnelriocal treatment, wmcnnasnevei
done them any good, and take 8 8. 8., a rem-dand plain festival for this year. The think alike on all the questions of the which Inaccurate returns from a conof B. D.'s will not esthat can reach tbt disease and cure It."
celebration has been a grievous burden day, and each man has a right to pro siderable number On
To continue the wrong treatment for
the other hand, In
to business men who had to pay for the mulgate his doctrines as long as they sentially affect.
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift'l
cost of the celebration. Of late years the are not against the public good, but no any political district, the people's conSpecific is a real blood remedy, and
seriously Im- cures
d
interest in it has waned, and the dis- man has the right to become the mem stitutional rights may be
diseases,
obstinate,
or
dishonest
a
Incompetent
by
paired
which other remedies have no effect
play was not up to the usual standard ber of a party or a convention with the enumerator. Where rival
parpolitical
whatever
upon. It promptly reaches
Nevertheless, the city reaped an Im- purpose of forcing his opinions upon the
mense direct and Indirect benefit from majority against their will, and If they ties predominate In different parts .of Catarrh, ana never fails to cure even the
most
aggravated cases.
the thousands of strangers that were show unwillingness to be coerced to bolt the same state, the constitutional apthe
of
upon
representation
portionment
to
to
and
seek
ruin those whom a mo
drawn to Denver for business and for
census basis of population decides state
pleasure during the progress of the fes- ment before he acknowledged as being
tival. Annual pageants, such as New of the same household with him. When and, at times, national Issues.
Is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
that enumerators In blood
It is
Orleans, Los Angeles and Denver have a minority finds it Impossible to accept
remedy guaranteed to contain no
had, have advertised those cities as the mandates of a majority, which such districts should be of unquestioned dangerous minerals.
mailed free by Swift SpecifU
and
Books
'
should
be the case only upon very rare ability
Integrity.
muoh If not more than any other agenOf the 50,000 enumerators for whose Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
cy, butJnstead of compelling business and exceptional occasions, It still has
men to foot all the bills, the bur ten the right to withdraw quietly and Join appointment and work the census office
should be more evenly distributed for an opposing party more congenial to It, must be held responsible, it can have no
the benefit of those festivals Is reaped rather than to set up a bolting faction direct knowledge, but It has prepared
A fare and ene fifth for the round
by the olty at a whole, and not only by and trying to foroeupon the majority and will send out attest schedule which trip bai been made by the Santa Fe
a few Individuals who happen to he In an acceptance of minority opinions in each candidate la expected to flit out ac- route to Socorro, N. M for too Repub
'
order to prevent a defeat or ruin.
business.
cording to accompanying Instructions. lican convention.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten centa per Hue each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per Hue each Insertion.
dollars au iuch, single colDlsplayed-Tw- o
umn, per month lu Daily. One dollar an
auch, aingle column, lu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
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ball-beari-

"ball-bearin-

RESPONSIBLE

00

SOCIETIES.

(70K SPECIAL FEATOIES.)
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try ono of our 25c dinners, It will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE
HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
HON-TO-

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the whole
suit, its material, stylo, cut and general

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday
each month at M;uuk H i
tat 7 :30 p. m.

workmanship. Wo will insuro von all
these essentials. Now goods, arriving
Tailor made garments, just
daily.
bought, $11.;.'5.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Frrnlshers.

One-thir- d

MARCUS

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7:90 p. m.
S. (J. Cabtwuiqht, E. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

S.S.SJ IhfiOIUUU

IP.

O- -

LODGB

PAKADISB

2,1.0. 0. F., meets
every Thursday even-inat Odd Fellows

No.

v

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Lee Muehlbisen, N, G,
F. C. Wislxv, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.i Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; vlslttnar patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. Woodwabd, C. P.
J. E. Haiku, Scribe.
MYRTLE RBBEEAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallie VakAbsdkuj, Noble Grand.
Miss Tassia Call, Secretary.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
IC. OB1
In the heart of the city ; elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice largo
office; electric lights; the only hotel SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
s
every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
heated by steam;
in every meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a correspect.
David M. Whith,
dial welcome,
Chancellor Commander,
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
W. N. Townsend,
K.of R.and S.
Proprietor.

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Siabs, Secretary.

F.

first-clas-

A-

P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Imported and Native Wines for family
use. Oui Specialties: Old Crow,
Guckenheimer Rye, and TayP. O. 75
lor and Paxton Whlsklos.
Santa Fe, N. M.

r,

BARGAINS TO YOU,
GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. V. W., meets
Means Capo Nome to me, thirty days, every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Habboun, Master Workman.
Johm C. Shahs, Recorder
we make the turns. A houso full of
Cost no object.
You know the
goods.

IB. IP. O.

place.

ELKS.

J.

H. BLAIN,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. K., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
San Francisco St. Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

PK0FESSI0NAL OAKD&h

THE NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY B AT IiAWj

Instituted

Military

Attorney at law. Will praottoe In all'terri;
tcrlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

KuUiaii

S. Hamilton, Roswell
C. Lea, Roswell,

R.

Jatta, Roswell,

diaries Wilson, Roswell,
JT.

J.

MAX; FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Roswell, New Mexico.

steam-heate-

- O. XT. "W.

O. Cameron, Eddy,

particulars address:

JAS. O. MBADORS
Superintendent

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

GOAL & TRANSFER,

GBO.W. ENABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
uarohlng titles a specialty.
Office

and

In

EDWARD L. BARTLETU,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.
Lawyer

Offloe

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, N. M. Land and
ml nlng tfuslness a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Law. Dlstriot attorney for the
1st judicial dlsti lot, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Offioes in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexico,

at

Attorney

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Bos
"B," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices lu
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 aud

t Splegelberg

LUMBER AND FEED.

Block.

INSURANCE.

All klnda of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Window and Doors. Also, carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and Grain

S.B.LANEARD,
Insuranoe Agent. Offloe! Catron Block, E
Side of Plasa. Represents the largest com
In the territory of
Sanies doingIn business
both life, fire and accident

insurance.

DKNTIMT8.

i

(HOT

W

SIFttlZbTO-S.-

D.W.MANLBY,
Southwest Corner of

Dentist.

Office,

over Fischer's Drug Store.

)

Plaia

ic

y

RlnnH

O.

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am making special price on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes and there are many interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

Catarrh.

deep-seate-

f,

Secretary.

ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
brands. Come in and help us along.
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
New "Orleans Flz. It will appeal to ycur
better taste.
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Lacome, Prop.

e,

Spe-oif-

H.

FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterliug
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Everything in Silver. Pop her the question
and buv her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.

Mexico-Colorad-

time-honore-

bLDODT,

AKIHUB SlLIQHAN,

Spanish-America-

sert'-mentali- ty

W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
M. Regular convocation second
io
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

A DAMP PROPOSITION

For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend It.
Ou this space.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK,
Phone No. 3s.
Wholesale Dealer.
C. W DUDROW.
Prompt free delivery.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
AVo extend a cordial and welcome inAt Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
Crescent, $35, $35, $50 and $00.
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
$35, $50, $80 and $75.
Columbia,
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
Renting.
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store aud inspect beE. S. ANDREWS.
fore purchasing.
n. MONDRAGON, Manager.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
K O D A K S.
That small stores often have large
We have some Special Bargains In bargains. We have just opoued one of
KODAKS. We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
present stock to make room for a new of Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
well as quality will please you.
off list price.
assortment.
We also have all kinds uf Kodak supShady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c. .
FISCHER & CO.
plies.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.

,

W. S. Habkot-j,-

F. P. Ckiohton,'
Secretary.

El. PASO
Tf,8ic.Psl?brlkted

Hot

are located In the midst
tyring
miles weat of Taos, and

tv.tv. mil.

u.

naM.

AND
ALAnlOORDO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RT4V

of the Ancient
fifty miles north of

TIME TABLE NO. 2

.L. n

.1

v- .-- -- 11t1
Rio Orande Railway, from whlnh nnlnt. ilnllv Una f
dpriugs. The temperature of theae waters Is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There ii now a eommodioui hotel for the convenience of invalid!
and tourists. Theae waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The efficacy
of these water ha been thoroughly tested
By the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphllltlo and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons aud is
open all winter. Passengers'for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe, at 10:08
a. m. and reach Otn PnHnnt mt. R n. m. th MtnA
Wm
th. ma.. .J
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, 17. For further particulars addres- si

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

& NORTHEASTERN

Mountain Time
leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ra.
Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alainogordo. . 8:45 p. tu,
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 8:20 p. in.
.Dally Except Sunday,)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
m Nogals, Mescalero, t. Stanton
jind White Oaks. '

Train No.

1
No. 8

-

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the..

lUMOCDRDO

4

SACHAMEKTQ

MOUNTAIN

FAMOUS

UllU

.

.

'

"ULOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

EUROPEAN PLAN.

And Cool Off At

nt

Special
Month,

piotol.'.

Rates by

w

Week or

"Clondcroft"
The Breathing Spot of the onthwsrt
for Information of any kind regarding v
IM railroads or the country adjacent thereaj
teflon or write to
"aiM.iVpTT?

eta. a access-

Gold! Gold! flold!
The latest El Dorado is reported to
De ou JNome City Koacu, Alaska. Thou
sand of people aro hastening there,
many of whom will return broken lu
health.
Of what avail Is gold when
health la eone?
Guard vour health
with the best of all medicines Hostet- tor s Stomach Bitters, and you will alThe Bitters
ways have true wealth.
are for people who have abused their
stomachs, orjare naturally weak. It will
regulate the bowels, stir up tne liver,
Invigorate the kidneys, and absolutely
cure Indigestion, constipation, malaria,
chills and fever. It is a natural tonic,
absolutely free from dangerous narco
tics. It should be taken at the present
season, to protect the system from sudden colds and malarial attacks. It's a
good medicine to keep on hand.

An Unreliable Guide.
Who is that homely woman over there
with the dreadful complexion?
Oh, that's 'Lou Lovely.' She writes
all the articles on "The Care of the skin
for tho
Sunday Shriek." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Golden Eloquence.
Your poople seemed to give most of
their applause to that man Billtngsly.
It struck me that he was the poorest
speaker of the lot.
Yes, but ho gave us Sf io,(WO last year.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I our familyopal

Queer Advertisements.
By R. K. Munkittrick.
I have been collecting queer advertise" O
Here
meiits iroin the cltttarent papers
are some specimens:
was the first one
My
Wanted An organist and a boy to
of the family to become the possessor of
blow the same.
Bulldog for sale; will eat auythiug; the opal. A widower for the thud time,
he engaged himself to my old Auut Corvery fond of children.
nelia, and the opal was set for the enWanted--- A
boy to be partly outside
and partly behind the counter.
gagement ring.
As soon as he hud given her the ring he
Widow in comfortable circumstances
wishes to marry two sons.
began to regret his eugagement. Aunt
Cornelia concluded that the old man was
A lady wants to sell her piano as she
is going abroad in a strong iron frame.
cooling off in bis attentions, but she
Wanted By a respectable girl, her didn't blame him. She regarded it all as
passage to New York; willing to take ill luck, which she attributed to the opal.
caro of children and a good sailor.
Now, another curious feature of the
case was that my
Lost Near Highgate archway, an umbrella belonging to gentleman with a eyes, from looking long and fondly into
bent rib and bone handle.
Aunt Cornelia's, had suddenly acquired a
Mr. Brown, furrier, begs to announce
peculiar habit of incessantly whirling, her1
that he will make up gowns, caps, etc , only infirmity.
for ladles out of their own skin.
A day or two later she noticed that lay
were whirling and
There is no better medicine for the
was mimicking her and
he
that
thought
Rembabies than Chamberlain's Cough
making light of her optical peculiarity.
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
She would listen to no word of explanaeffectual cures make it a favorite with tion, but bivke the engagement on the
mothers and small children. It quickly spot and handed bim back the opal ring.
That night he made a misstep on the
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
way
up stairs and sprained his ankle,
pneumonia or other serious conseand on the following day a railroad was
quences. It also cures croup and has wrecked, und the stock he held in it dropfie then bad the
boon used in tens of thousands of cases ped from 100 to CO.
set in a scarfpin and gave it to one
without a single failure so far as we have opal
of his nephews for a birthday present.
been able to learn. It not only euros
Suddenly Bill's salary was cut down in
croup, but when given as soon as the the fullness of its bloom. His hair began
croupy cough appears, will prevent the to fall out, and the doctor, not knowing
a sea
attack. In cases of whooping cough it just whaton the mutter was, ordered
voyage
general principles. Fearing
the
it
mucus,
Bill
making
liquefies
tough
gave the opal scarfpin to
shipwreck,
easier to expectorate, and lessens the bis brother before nailing. Bill went to
sea
with a full head of hair
and
returned
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
and his salary restored.
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
After Bill had sailed his brother, who
of all dangerous consequences.
For went to tho wharf to bid him goodby,
started" up the street, when his hat blew
sale by A. C. Ireland.
off and went spinning along so fast that
Before and After.
he could not overtake it, and a Btreet urchin started the cry. "Stop thief!"
What! Singing so early in the mornOthers took up the shout, and finally a
ing! exclaimed the boarding house landlady as she encountered Mr. Warbles in crowd followed in hot pursuit, until he
His exthe hall. Don't you know it's unlucky was overtaken nnd arrested.
to sing before breakfast?
planation wok laughed at, the police thePerhaps it Is, repliod Mr. Warbles, but ory being that he had fled from the scene
somehow I never feel like singing after of his crime without his bat.
So Bill's brother wus locked up overbreakfast. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
night and bad the mortification of seeing
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamberhis name in print in the morning, when
he was discharged.
lain's Cough Remedy.
So he
the opal to Tom, and Tom
During the early part of October, 1896, was verygave
glad to have it and lost no time
I contracted a bad cold which settled on in sticking it in his scarf. Bill's brother
my lungs and was neglected until I on the way home picked up a $10 bill on
the sidewalk and when be arrived home
feared that consumption had appeared
found a men waiting to make arrangein an Incipient state.
I was constantly ments
to mortgage his property to him
to
and
coughing
trying expel something for $5,000 at 0 per cent, a gilt edged inwhich 1 could not. I became alarmed
vestment, which made him believe that
and after giving the local doctor a trial the other man had been presented with
an opal.
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Tom bought a turkey ou the way
immediate
was
and
result
the
home and left it in the train rack when
Remedy
improvement, and after I had used three he stepped off. And when he went Into
bottles my lungs wore restored to their the house be was horrified to learn that
his wife had been cajoled into purchashealthy state. B. S. Edwards, Pub- ing $2 worth of glee club tickets.
lisher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For
"I am surprised that you should yield
to the arguments of those ticket fiends.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Indeed, you are a jewel of consistency,"
he said, with biting sarcasm.
One of 'Em.
"Talking about jewels," she replied,
Behold the new effulgence
with a vim equal to his own, "I believe
in the east!
That
gloweth
that opal you have there has changed
' A
color scheme Indulgence
our luck. Where did you get it?"
That's like a gorgeous feast,
"Cousin Luke gave it to me."
Is
It that thus lightens
What
"That explains it. Luke would never
west
dismal
dull
and
The
you or any one else anything of any
give
and
and
That fires,
gilds,
brlgthens? value to himself.
What time did he give
'Tie Tlmmy Woodruff's vest.
it to you?" asked his wife.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"At 2 o'clock this afternoon."
"And it was at 3 that I bought those
"I think I would go crazy with pain tickets.
I didn't want them at all, bewere it not for Chamberlain's Palm cause I needed the $2
they cost to buy
some velvet and other things to cover my
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Herminie, Pa. "I have been afflicted old hat and make it do for winter and
with rheumatism for several years and thus save the price of a new one and
give you a chance to buy an overcoat.
have tried remedies without number, but But I couldn't resist. Have
you had any
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have bad luck today?"
a
"I
left
turkey on the train," said
got hold of." One application relieves
Tom.
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
"Of course you did," snapped his wife,
"and I suppose you had counterfeit monToo Tough for Credence.
ey palmed off on you in change. Just take
successful
in
Urackett has been very
out your money and see."
He fished some silver out of the pocket
working off his fake stories, hasn't he?
on
him
held
all
up
Very. But they
in which he carried his small change, and,
one the other night.
sure enough, there was a lead 50 cent
What was it?
piece.
He claimed that Suran B. Anthony
"That about cancels my purchase of
had resigned to get married.
the glee club tickets, doesn't it?" she said,
with an air of triumph seldom equaled in
If the reader of this should chance to a battle
picture. "Now look at your
know of any one who is subject to at- bills."
no
him
do
can
He thrust his hand into his vest pocket
tacks of bilious colic he
found that it had been cut out stogreater favor than to tell him of Cham- and
len
money and all.
Diarrhoea
and
Cholera
berlain's Colic,
She buried her face in her hands and
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief. sobbed:
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
"Oh, Tom, why did you buy me those
tickets?"
A Confusion of Names.
"I didn't," Tom protested.
Yes, I saw htm in the elevator with
"Yes, you did, and no one else did,
- his arm around his typewriter.
and- "What!
She was interrupted .by a crash. The
Yes; he was carrying itover to Thomp
cook appeared, frightened out of her wits,
Plain and shouted
son's repair shop. Cleveland
hysterically:
Dealer.
"The boiler's burst, and all the hair is
scalded off poor Fido."
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
So Tom rushed out and met me.
Would quickly leave you, If you used
a beautiful opal scarfpin," he
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands "Here's"Wouldn't
said.
you like to have it?"
of sufferers have proved their matchless
I thought of the ill luck it had brought
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. my poor
and Aunt Cor..They make pure blood and strong nelia, the antique virgin with the whirlnerves and build up your health. Easy ing eyes. I was almost afraid to accept
to take. Try them. Only 25 e. Money the proffered bauble. I did summon up
back If not cured. Sold by Fischer & courage and took it, however, determined
to dispose of it in such a way that it
Co., druggists.
would not be likely to cause any more
trouble in the family.
In and Ont.
I entered a jewelry shop and, tossing
StrangerAre the saloon doors closed theSoopal
carelessly on the velvet pad that
in this town on Sunday?
Cleveland lay on the glass case, said: "Will you
Native Yes, frequently.
kindly appraise this so called precious
nam ueaier.
stone, this opal? You as a dealer don't
;
share the superstition that possesses me,
Couldn't Get a Um on Them.
Husband What kind of people are and will therefore probably purchase it
at a fair valuation. It has made trouble
our new neienDorsr
Wife I don't know. They hang their enough for me and mine, and I want to
rid myself of it at any price."
wash up in tne attic. unicago mews.
The dealer examined the stone for a
moment and said with a smile:
"Opal your grandmother. This is not
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts an opal. It's a cat's eye!" Criterion.
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish'
Imply Horrible,
"No, Weary, I shall never approach
ness, Pimples or Bores are all positive
evldenoes of impure blood. No matter that man's inhospitable door again."
"But, Limpy, it's sis miles to de next
how It became so, it must be purified
house."
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
"Cau't help It, if It's 20. That man
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure once did me the greatest injury that can
Scrofulous or ByphlUtto poisons or any he paid to a gentleman of my profession."
"Did he hit you with a bed slat
other blood diseases It is oertalnly a
wonderful rtnmdfv and wo tail every Limpy?"
"Naw! He turned de hose on me,"
bottle on a, poalttTt guarantee.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
For Ml at Fischer's drag store.
's

PLAYED OUT.
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"I was suffering
with what the doctor called chronic in-

l.oolilim For.
"I tell you, sir,'' hu said, "the girls of
today are inn properly educated.
I marry I want to find n girl who
is able lo cook."
''Yes?" ro turned tho other disinterestedly.
"Don't you?"
"Can't say tluit I cure particularly
and vertigo," says Mrs. Martha E.
about that."
of Newville, Prince George Co., Va.
"What kind of a girl do you want,
"My symptoms were giddiness in the head,
theu?"
an
in
chest
and
my
pains
uneasy feeling all over.
'What kind do I want? Oh, I want
1 also had female
a girl who is able to hire a cook and inweakness. I was all
run down, and could cidentally a butler and a coachman and
not do any work a footman and all the rest that go to
without suffering make life comfortable." Chicago Post.
from nervous attacks, so I wrote to
Creature of Ctroaumtaiice.
You advised
you.
Once upon n time there was a Boy
me to use Dr.
GoldPierce's
whose Neighbors were nil very sordid.
en Medical
Those Neighbors would not suffer the
and
Discovery
'
Favorite Pre- Boy to destroy their property, no matI ter what the occasion.
scription.
used five botSo the Boy grew up without ever
tles of each.
I gained in having achieved any Halloween pranks
to speak of.
health and strength. When I commenced
"Alas!" cried the Boy, when he had
to use the medicines 1 weighed only na
I
now
weigh 140. My husband become an obscure and unimportant
pounds,
and friends all thought that I would die, Man. "We are what circumstances
I am a well woman."
but
Mrs. Barnaul's experience is not singu- make us!"
This fable teaches us to be kind to
lar. Thousands have given similarly
strong and convincing testimony. There children Detroit Journal.
are no other medicines in the world that
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
have such a long and continuous record
of cures.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
There are no other medicines "just as John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
"just the same" as Doctor subject, is narrated by him as follows:
food" or Like
all valuable things these
medicines are sometimes imitated. Don't "I was in a most dreadful .condition.
be imposed upon. See that you get what My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
you ask for.
If you have any doubt as to the nature back .and sides, no appetite gradually
of your ailment write fully, giving your growing weaker day by day.
Three
symptoms, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief conme up. Fortu
had
physicians
given
sulting physician, Invalids' Hotel and nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. He
Will consider your case carefully, and Bitters;' and to my great joy and butwill tell you, absolutely free of charge, prise, the first bottle made a decided
what to do to get well.
Improvement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they saved my yife, and robbed
A Sadje Sadje Fatje.
the grave of another victim." No ono
This is the tale of Peter Gun,
should fail to try them. Only 50c, guar
Who read and talked of "kopje;',
Also of Cronje and tho Boers,
anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
Until he could not stopjo.
So They SmoKa?
He tacked a "je" to every word.
Or nearly every oneje,
"Faith," said the janitor philosopher,
Until his friends and family
"it any wan iver told ve tobacco wuci
Wished war had never begun je.
unsteady ye'or hand, jus' rado up a few
accounts ave the Boers' aim." Chicago
At evening he was not content
News.
To sit at home and talk jo,
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
But he would ask his wife if she
Cure for my health and life. It cured
"Would care to take a walkje.
me of lung trouble following grlppo."
He hired a man to scoop the snow
Thousands owe their lives to tho prompt
Which lay npou his lawnje,
action of this never failing roinedy. It
And paralyzed his little boy
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
By saying, "come here, Johnje."
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
He bristled o'er with news of war,
troubles, its early use prevents conSaid: "Buller flew the kopje,'"
sumption. It Is the only harmless rom-dAnd backed it up by stating that
that gives immediate results. Ire"Old White is in the spupjo!"
land's Pharmacy.
He asked a friend if she would sing
Looked Like Work.
"In words of tuneful sounje,
The Jay And how did he play HamThe ballad, 'When You Have No Coin
let?
You Needn't Come Arounjo!' "
The Josh Well, It looked to me more
And thus he went from bad to worse,
like work than play, Kansas City Indedo
what
Until,
you thinkje?
He tried to drown Great Britain's woes pendent.
Likewise his own, in drlnkjo!
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
And now they have him in a place,
F. M. Higglns, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
Locked in a padded cellje,
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
Where every day that awful "je''
that no doctor or remedy helped until
With all his words he'll yellje.
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
Take heed, take heed This simple tale writes two boxeB
wholly cured him. It's
Should warn you every oneje
Lest you should tempt the fate that met the surest Pile cure on earth and the
best salve In the world. Cure guaranOur poor friend, Peter Gurnje.
teed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
G. H. Appleton, Justice of Peace,
druggists.
Clarksburg, N. J.,says,"DeWltt's Little
made
Risers
for
best
are
the
pills
Just Like Fa.
Early
constipation. We use no others." QuickDaughter, is your husband amiable?
ly cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Well, ma he's 1nat, exactly like na:
Ireland 's Pharmacy.
when he gets his own way about everyA Sure Cure.
thing he's just lovely. Detroit Free
is much better." Press.

What

Ho

Vn

e

digestion, torpid liver
Bar-ha-

y

y

"Dorothy's neuralgea
"What helped it so quickly?"
"Somebody sent her two tickets to a

Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, "Ko- Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
than anything I ever took." It digests
Size doesn't Indicate quality. Beware wnat you eat ana can not neip nut cure
of counterfeit and worthless salve of- dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Irefered for DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve. land's Pharmacy.
DeWitt's is tho only original. An inA Difference in Clothes.'
fallible cure for piles and all skin dis
What's the difference between a fiddle
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
and a violin?
A Wise Youth.
AUddlo is a violin when the man who
BalEddie I hear that you gave your ma plays it has on a swallow
timore American.
a pair of slippers for her birthday.
Freddie Yes, and I marked them "To
F. B. Thirkield, Health Inspector of
be worn on the feet only." Harper's
Chicago, says, "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Bazar.
can not be recommondod too highly. It
h. T. Travis, Agent Southern E. R., cured me of severe dyspepsia." It ditoo
can
not
Selina, Ga., writes, "I
say
gests what you eat and cures Indigestion,
much in praise of One Minute Cough heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
Cure. In my case it worked like a Ireland's Pharmacy.
charm." The only harmless remedy
An Eye to the Future.
that gives Immediate results. Cures
Chief Lieutenant I want 810,000 more
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
Ireland's for the purpose of
throat and lung troubles.
Candidate (for Montana senatorshlp)
Pharmacy;
Stop, I don't care to know what you
Preach and Practice.
want it for. I will not knowingly be a
Unto the early springtime
party to anything like bribery. Here's
The poets are all bowing;
a check for the amount. Chicago
But wait until the farmers rise
And put them all to plowin'!
J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, "I
Atlanta Constitution.
am willing to take my oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
of One Minute Cough Cure alter doctors
ACKER'S
failed. It also cured my children of
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
will give immediate relief or money re- cures coughs, c Ids, croup,
grippe and
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at throat and lung troubles. Children all
23 ctB.
like it. Mothers endorse it. Ireland's
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Pharmacy;
Jaundiced View.
A Dry Heaven.
The optimist America and England
Mrs. Stubb John, this paper says
must ever stand side by side, shoulder to there is a place In Africa where It never
snoumer.
rains.
Pessimist Shouldn't wonder. Neither
Mr. Stubb By jinks, it would do a
one would trust the other out of sight. man good to live there a lifetime.
Mrs. Stubb Why, John?
Indianapolis Press.
Mr. Stubb Because he'd never see a
A Schoolboy's Definition.
rainy day skirt, Maria. Chicago News,
Schoolmaster
Robert, what were the
peculiarities. of costume in George Washy
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND
ington's day?
Robert Cocked hats, knickerbockers,
Mokl Tea. A
cured
by
using
nuniDS and smart buckles.
herb drink. Cures constipation
Schoolmaster
Thomas, what were pleasant
and indigestion,- makes you eat, sleep,
smart buckles?
Thomas The ones George's father work and happy. Satisfaction guaransocked him with for fer cuttln' down his teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
cherry tree, sir. Leslie's Weekly.
matinee."

dol

tall-co-

PERMA-nentl-

mm

A Unique Calender.
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
Con
A. T. & S. F. Rv. Ticket Office.
tains six separate reproductions In color
(8x11 inches) of Buroank's Pueblo In
art sensa'
dian portraits the season
tlon. Also engraved cover represanting
ancient Aztec calendar stone. A handsome and unique souvenir; edition limit
aids ed; order early. rriee 23 cents.
artificially digests the food and
Nature in strengthening and recon-

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It

structing the exhausted digestive organs. It Is the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach' It in efficiency. It Instantly relieves ami permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
SlckHeadaohe,Gastralgla,Cramp8 and
ailothtrresuiuoflmperfeot digestion.
Price Ka.
. and II. LamstMOoatslMlMttmt
tr--''

t&a imvwitnrppr mnt fan
DsWtTT A

Pre tared by

I. C

Ireland's Pharmaoy.

CO, Chicago.

.

Tho California Limited
Fnest train west of Chicago; 80 hours 50
minutes Santa r e to Los Angeles, run-ma-

Car.
Dining Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
(with Ladies' parlor), vestioutea ana
electric-lighte- d
throughout. Four times
week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, I. a. m., from Santa FY
tanta Fa route.
- H, a.
tvti, Agent,
Santa Fe, K. M.
Buffet-Smokin- g

t

A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure "It soon
removed the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praise throughout the
Universe.". So will everyone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Price 60o and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
bottle guaranteed.

Sheldon's Fredicament.
(in the office of Topeka Capital) There. Is a man outsido who demands that we send him the paper this
week for nothing.
Editor Sheldon Some irresponsible
crank, Is he not?
Assistant I guess so. He keeps quoting from Sermon on the Mount Give to
him that asketh thee.
Editor Sheldon(after a mental struggle) Let him have it Chicago Tribune.

The Maxwell
0 0

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver fc

ACRES OF LAND

"Assistant

EXPERIENCE

IS THE BESTtTaCHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A 'Historic Misconception.
"Nero has been badly maligned by
historians.
Careful research has proved
him to have been a most exemplary char-

acter."

"How about his fiddling when Rome
was burning?"
"A pure misconception. He was an
active member of the applan hose company No. 1 and after they had got tho
lire under control he played for some
time on the ruins." Chicago Record.

1,500,000

Santa

OF PUBLIC

ACCOUNTS.
Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1900.

It

is

hereby certified, That the St. Paul Fire
and Marine Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of tho
state of Minnesota, whose principal office Is located at St Paul, has complied
with all the requirements of tho laws of
New Mexico, so far as the said laws are
applicable to said company, for the year
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred.
In testimony whereof, I.- L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the territory of New Mexico, have hereto set
my hand and aflixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
-

OFFICE OF

Santa

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC

ACCOUNTS.
Fe, N. M., Feb. 4, 1900.

It

la tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap aad oa easy terms mt te annual payments with 7
per cant Interact Alfalfa, drain and Fruit f ail kinds grow

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grata and fruits In slse of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROBR PASTURES POR LBASB, fer leeig terns of years,
fenced or unfenced) shipping faclirUoe erer two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
OEFICE

Santa

OF AUDITOR

OF PUBLIC

ACCOUNTS.
Fe, N. M., Jan. 29, 1900.

It

OF PUBLIC

hereby certified, That tho Metropolitan
Plate Glass Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of
the state of New York, whose principal
office 19 located at New York City, has

ACCOUNTS.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 6, 1900. It Is
hereby certified that the American Central Insurance Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the state of

Missouri, whose principal office Is located at St. Louis, Mo., has complied with
all the requirements of the laws of.New
Mexico, so far as the said law are applicable to said company for the year of
Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the territory of New Mexico, have hereto setj
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
vear first above written.
L. M. ORTIZ,
'(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

In testimony whereof, I,

L. M.

Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the territory of New Mexico, have hereto set
ray hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

OFFICE OF AUDITOR

SYNOPSIS

OF

OF PUBLIC

Insurance Companies
REPRESENTED
S.

Santa Fe, F. M., Feb. 2, 1900. It is
hereby certified, That the Fire Association of Philadelphia Insurance Com-

pany, a corporation organized under
the laws of the state of Pennsylvania,
whose principal office is located at Philadelphia, has compiled with all the requirements of the laws of New Mexico,
so far as the said laws are applicable to
OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC said
company, for the year of Our Lord
ACCOUNTS.
One Thousand Nine Hundred.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 6, 1900. It is In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the terhereby certified, That the Niagara Insurance Company, a corporation organized
ritory of New Mexico, have hereto sot
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
under the laws of the state of New York,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
whose principal office Is located at New
York City has complied with all the reyear first above written.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
quirements of the laws of New Mexico,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
so far as the said laws are applicable to
said company for the vear of. Our Lord
One Thousand Nine hundred.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz, OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC
auditor of public accounts for the terACCOUNTS.
ritory of New Mexico, have hereto set
Santa Fe, N. M., March 3, 1900. It is
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and hereby certified, That the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, a coryear first above written,
poration organized under the laws of
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts. the state of California, whose principal
office Is located at San Francisco, Cal.,
has complied with all the requirements
OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as
ACCOUNTS.
said laws are applicable to said comSanta Fe, N. M., March 3, 1900. It Is pany, for the year of Our Lord One
hereby certified, That the Palatine In- Thousand Nine Hundred. L. M.
Ortiz,
surance Company, a corporation organ- In testimony whereof, I,
auditor of public accounts for the terized under the laws of the Kingdom of
of
New
set
hereto
havo
Mexico,
Great Britain, whose principal office is
ritory
my hand and aflixed my seal ot office,
located at Manchester, Eng., has' com- at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
with all the requirements of the
filled
year first above written.
of New Mexico, so far as the said
(Seal)
L.M.ORTIZ,
laws are applicable to said company for
Auditor of Public Accounts.
the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hnndred.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
Dona Again.
auditor of public accounts for the terbit me a dollar that he
Hobart
set
have
Larry
ot
New
hereto
Mexico,
ritory
an egg In a bottle without break-imy hand and affixed my seal of office, cud put
the egg.
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
Danny Did ha do th trick?
year first above written.
L. M. ORTIZ,
Larry Til; h broke th' bottle. Chi(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts. cago SWl.

.

BY

LANK&RD

Annual Statements of Assets and
for the Tear Ending December 31st, 1899.
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Accident Deportment.
Assets
$ 3.729.993
Liabilities
3,399,319
Total surplus to policy holders.. . 330,673.
Niagara Insurance Company.
Assets
$ 2.711,898
Liabilities
1,486,490
Total surplus to policy holders.. . 1,254,408
Fire Association Insurance Company.
Assets
$ 6,20.029

Liabilities

4,74'),598

s,

87
78
79

00
00
00

00
00

Total surplus to policy holders... 1,539,431 00
Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
Assets
$ 4.906.931 00

Liabilities
Total surplus to polioy holders..
Saint Paul Fire and Marine

1,721,847

00

3,185,092 00
Insurance Com.

pany.
As?":--

.

Liabilities

$

i,mm 00oo

1,286.328

Total surplus to policy holders.. . 1,164,368
Orient Insurance Company.
Assets...
$2,481,158

Liabilities

1,227,288

00

00
00

Total surplus to policy holders . . 1,253,870 00
London and Lancashire Fire .Insurance Company.
United States Department.
Assets
J 2,861,662 00

Liabilities

ACCOUNTS.

STATEMENTS
OF

Is

complied witth all the requirements of
the laws of New Mexico, so far as said
laws are applicable to said company,
for the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hnndred.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the terOFFICE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC
ritory of New Mexico, have hereto set
ACCOUNTS.
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 30, 1900. It Is
year first above written.
hereby certified that the London and
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Lancashire Fire Insurance Company, a
Auditor of Public Accounts.
corporation organized under the laws of
the Kingdom of Oreat Britain whose
principal office is located at Liverpool,
England, has complied with all tho re- OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC
ACCOUNTS.
quirements of the laws of New Mexico,
so far as the said laws are applicable to
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 1, 1900. It is
said company, for the year of Our Lord
hereby certified, That the Orient Fire
One Thousand Nine Hundred.
a corporation orIn testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz, Insurance Company,
ganized under the laws of the state of
auditor of public accounts for the ter- Connecticut,
whose principal office Is
ritory of New Mexico, have hereto set located at Hartford, has
complied with
my hand and affixed my seal of office all the
requirements of the laws of New
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
Mexico, so far as the said laws are apyear first'above written.
plicable to said company, for the year
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine HunAuditor of Public Accounts. dred.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR

im:.

1ST.

irA-toilst-,

is

hereby certified, That the Springfield
Fire and Marine Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws of
the state of Massachusetts, whoso principal office is located at Springfield In
the state of Massachusetts, has com- all the requirements of the
filled ofwith
New Mexico so far as the said
laws are applicable to said company for
the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the territory of New Mexico, have hereto set
my hand and affixed my seal of office'',
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

The modern and moat olfectlve cure
for constipation and all livor troubles
the famous little pills known as DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Pharmacy
OFFICE OF AUDITOR

Roads.

G-ul- f

1,782.579

00

Total surplus to policy holders . . . 1,079,093
American Central Insurance Company.
Assets
$ 1,922,045

00

00

Liabilities

7,767,524

00

Total surplus to policy holders.. . 1,154,521
Royal Insurance Company.
United States Department.
Assets
$ 7,240,882

00

Liabilities

4,771,630

00
00

Total surplus to policy holders.. . 2,469,252 00
Palatine Insurance Company.
United States Department.
Assets
$ 2,837,777 00
Liabilities
2,039,569 00
Total surplus to policy holders . . , 598,208 00
Metropolitan Plate Glass Insurance Company.
Assets
$ 467.166 47
Liabilities
141,791 01
Total surplus to policy holders.. .
825,375 46
In making; up tha above figures oapltal
stock is countedas available surplus to policy
holders.

OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC
ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 6, 1900. It is
hereby certified, That the Royal
a corporation organized
under the laws of the Kingdom of
Great Britain, whose principal office Is
located at Liverpool, Eng., has complied with all the require uents of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as said laws
are applicable to said company, for the
year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of pubic accounts for the territory of New Mexico, have hereto set
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
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ThU paper la for tale at tho
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PLAZA.

CROCKERY.

Candidates Are Not Plentiful Opinions
Don't forget the auction tonight.
Expressed By Citizens,
Beautiful line of Spring and Summer
John S. Candelario says he Is not a Pattern Hats at Miss Mugler's.
candidate for election as a member of
A letter addressed to Barr's, 6th street,
the city council from the third ward, St. Louis, Is held at the post office for
but It is probable that the Democrats
postage.
will nominate him.
Six passengers went out to the great
Cochltl mining district on the stage from
The friends of John V. Conway are Santa Fe this morning.
urging him to be a candidate for reThe Woman's Aid Society of the Preselection as a member of the board of
church will have a social at the
byterian
He
ward.
education in the third
says home of Mrs.
Hayues on Johnson street
an
sense
in
not
is
candi
active
he
any
might.
He
If
nominated.
will
but
date,
accept
Parents and children can spend a
thinks politics should be eliminated
stt.
pleasant afternoon at Mrs. Hawkins'
from elections lor scnooi omcers.
AGENT APPOINTED.
saiuraay. Kememoer tne hour, 3ociock.
Children, 10c; adults, 15c. .
The New Mexico Light, Heat and
Wanner declares himself most
Charles
The amonnt of coal oil consumed In
notified SecrePower Company
emphatically In favor of nominating and Santa Fe at
averages about 3,000
tary Wallace that it has appointed J. electing a new Stan oi city omcers, con gallons per present
month and the price paid
W. Carter Its New Mexico agent, and slstlng exclusively of reputable business
per gallon Is about 35 cents.
that Silver City will be his headquar- men ana substantial tax payers, seieciea
The boys and girls who are anxious to
regardless of politics. He thinks that
ters.
get new books should attend the enterman
for
marshall,
one
eood
city
really
TOOLS FOR FORT STANTON.
of the right tainment at Mrs. Hawkins' Saturday
3
10c.
The comptroller of the currency, in a assisted anby one policeman
torce tne city neeas. afternoon at o'clock. Admission,
is
tne
sort,
ponce
decision rendered
says that
A new time card will go
on
the Santa Fe railroad on April 1st. It
A BENEFICENT
farming tools for the marine hospital at
STORM,
is understood that important changes
Fort Stanton, N. M., can be purchased
out of the money appropriated for the Last Night's Bain and Snow Extended Over will be made In the passenger train
schedule.
maintenance of that institution. The
a Large Area.
Notices have beon posted around town
decision was rendered at the request of
bu
local
to
weather
the
According
the secretary of the treasury. The reau, the storm of last night and yes- announcing that ablebodied men of good
character are wanted for the U. S. hoscomptroller says that there are 10,240 terday was general over northern New
service. Recruiting headquarters
acres of land in the reservation, and its Mexico, with rain at Albuquerque and pital
have been opened at Denver.
cultivation affords healthful employ- rain and snow farther north. Evident
Some good looking specimens of copment for the inmates of the hospital, ly there was quite a heavy fall of snow
per ore, said to have come from a new
who are under treatment for tuberculoon the higher mountains to the north. strike near Turquesa, about 18 miles
sis. He holds that the outside employ- In view of the serious drouth up to this south of Santa Fe, were brought into
ment is beneficial to the inmates, and time, the storm will prove of the great' town today. The ore has not yet been
as a result any tools they may need est benefit. It is hardly likely that the tested.
The electric light fixtures for the new
should be paid for out of the marine flow of streams will be much Increased,
hospital service fund.
but range grass will be greatly benefit capltol building were received yestercompany
cold will day from the Mitchell-Vanc- e
ed, and the accompanying
A Clever Base.
of of New York, and will be made permathe
check
somewhat
development
Brigham Young, the oldest son of the
which-wertoo far ad- nent parts of the building as soon as
famous Mormon apostle, accompanied fruit buds,
of
the
time
for
this
vanced
year. At possble.
and
young
handsome
a
blooming
by
was al
Most of the United States grand and
the
Fe
total
Santa
precipitation
Arizona
from
Fe
wife, arrived in Santa
jurors have left for their several
last night, and went north over the most a quarter of an inch, but presum- petit
and thev will soon be busily ocDenver & Rio Grande this morning. In ably was greater farther north, and at homes, in
putting in crops, trimming
was snowing cupied
order, doubtless, to avoid attracting Denver this morning It
tneir orcnaras ana preparing lor tne
comment upon his movements, he heavily.
lamomg season,
U, S. Weather Bureau Notes.
adroitly and modestly registered at a
J. E. Lacome was placed under arrest
local hotel as "Mr. and Mrs. Hoven,"
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- this morning by Deputy Sheriff Huber
presumably intending to use the Span- night and Friday; continued cold weath- on an indictment charging him with in
ish word for Young, which is pro- er.
suiting Jose Oon.ales while armed. He
nounced as he wrote it, and is spelled
Yesterday the thermometer registered was released on a $500 bond for his ap
man
of
Joven. He is a
as follows: Maximum temperature, 53 pearance in court when wanted.
about sixty summers.
minimum.
degrees, at midnight of
Only about enough snow and rain fell
30 degrees, at 6:00 p. in. The mean temIn Santa Fe
and last night
Will Filed.
perature for the 24 hours was 52 degrees; thoroughly toyesterday
the dust, but It is
The last will and testament of Oscar mean daily humiditv, 71 petxeut; pre- said that the lay
fall of snow was quite
Mallenckrodt, who died some time ago cipitation, 0.23 of an inch. Temperature
heavy In the mountains north and east
at Santa Cruz, was filed for probate with at 6:00 a. m. today, 25.
of the city. This will materially con
Atanacio Komero, cierK oi tne prooaie
"There is no little emamy." LUttle im- tribute towards supplying the water
court, tbis morning by Emu Manenckv
neoded for irrigation purposes during
of
the
de
of
a
St.
brother
purities in the blood are sources olf great tne
Louis,
rodt,
spring montns.
be expelled by
ceased. The hearing was set for the first damiger and should
Plans
and specifications for the new
in
Hood's Sars'a.parilla.
May.
Monday
Indian boarding school to be erected at
is popular "Because"
The Bon-To- n
"I Wonder Why" every good liver Hackberry, Ariz., are in the hands of
T
the superintendent of the government
stops at the Bon-To-n
they feed you well.
and Indian school in this city, and can
be seen there by contractors and build
era who desire to bid on the work.
Miss M. L. Allison, who has for many
years most faithfully and acceptably
filled the position of superintendent of
the Presbyterian mission school in this
city, reports that the general health of
the school has been better during the
past winter than for several years. At
present there is practically no sickness
among the pupils.
girls
irom different parts pi the territory are
in attendance at the institution.

LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS,
A large assortment
and prices to suit.
25c each, and up.

to-d-

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco. Tin Box, 5c.

i

Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
We have them In packages
and by the ounce and pound.

Two Calcs White Cocoa
Toilet Soap - - - .05
Box of dozen cakes
.25

y,

LOUWELSA art pottery is in the same rich shadings of
d
Brown, Buff and Olive Green that have made the
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
jardinieres in the west window. We also have a fnll line
of jardinieres, flower pots and cuspidores in the less expensive wares. Always pleased to show them.
Kook-woo-

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. S, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer ami
(Residence Over Store,)
Funeral Director.
The only house In the cily that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS AND

IRUGrS.

nm.nl menu,

Largo stock of Tinware,'

sura :il Bits.

Lower Frisco St.

Fe, N. M

a

n

n

.Jo?

g

we

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong
est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as good as Arbuckles'."
The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
No. 74. Noiseless Spring

No. 72
School Bag.

,

Lady's Belt Buckle.

75. A Fifty Foot
Measuring Tape. A

No, 73. Scholars' Companion.

and key,

article

for Bchool children.

cut from wrapper,
nature,
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee

Telescope
Drinking Cup.
article is prevented from fall- No. 79. Pepper and Salt
Its
construction.

Nickel-plate-

unclosed
In

article

f

No. 81

Men's

Suspenders.
durable, neat,
well mounted.

Sent postpaid on receipt oftwo
cent postage stump
and Hi signatures cut
f ro m wrappers of Ar.

receipt of 3
paid on receipt of ii cent postage postagecut stump and 13 signafrom wrappers or Ar
IS signatures cut from tures
atnmn and
buckles' Roasted Coffee.
or
wrappers

No. 82

Annul

1J

buckles' Boast
ed Coffee.

receipt of two
postage
stnmp and 14
signature, cutot

No.
No.
No.
Handsome
cloth, varle- pattern with
?ated figured
32 inches.
Sent

from wrappers
Arbuckles Boasted Collet.

of two cent

post-pai-

on

d

receipt
postage
US
aigna-- l

nnd
.tamp
tare, cut from wrappers
Arbuckles'

Boasted

No. 03
Two la Company.

No. 02

The original

was painted
by Percy
Moran. This

No.
No.

of No.

Coffee.!

No.

in

04.

A

Basket of Beauties.

A magnificent picture of Roses by Paul de
Longpre. the great painter of flowers. We
believe this to be one of the handsomest

14

printing, is

id

post-pai-

i

buckles' Boasted Coffee,

Mrs or

Put nn In a
pretty morocco case, assorted sites,
and made by
tbe best English manufac-

turers. Sent
post-pai-

'

"

""
'

'

oi.d two

d

oa receipt
of 9 cent
y ostage
etamp and
SO slgna-ture- s
out
from wra-

f

iiDHr9

11

pper, of

A metal box lithographed
In colors, containing One
Hundred Hair Pins, assorted sizes and styles;
straight, crimpled and
The illtierent
styles are in separati' compartments. Sent post-

on reoelpt of vi
paid
rent postage stamp
cut
and 10 signatures ArIrom wrappers of
buckles' Boasted CoOue.

Picture el the 8lf
TMt N
ton) on Arbuckles' Roasted
Oetet Wrapper, which ou art
to eul aat and tend to ui

it

other pari ot the Coflee
Win oe acospivo as a
nor will thitPlcturab
as tueh.

t:im

c9l

Pictures.

SOME

Or

MsaraniMtloM to

OUB SleWATPaUEB

AM PBIKTP OH RM

ACKOBQPrfP.

Imported

Picture 15xJ0

llnch.s In
ise. Seat
post-pa-

id

oa receipt
of 3 eeal

po

etage

tamp and
10 .Igna

ont
wrap- -

tare
from

pen of Arbuckles'

Boasted Coffee.

i

A menagerie,

consisting

of

It pain of

Animals

Elephants, Camels, Deer, Boreas,
Cattle, Donkeys, floats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Dog. and Cats, Each pair Is coupled and

Bach measuring
til7
The title, an
Inches.
" Summer Fragrance," stands alone. They are lithographed la
" A Vse of Lilies," and many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out
"Fresh and Sweat," and embossed.
Every feature of the Animal.
These three picture, all
Is distinctly shown.
The elepbant. are T
go together, and will be
oa re- Inches high and 10 Inches long, and tbe other
eat post-pa-id
ceipt ol 3 cent poet-a- ge Animals are proportionately large. Seal
stamp and S sig- post-pai- d
on receipt of coat po.taga
natures cut from wraptamp aad IS signatures cut from
pers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee,
wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coflee,

No.

08
Hair Pin Cabinet
No.

Boasted

i, '

Flower

I

No. oe. Noah's Ark.

No. OB

Three Beautiful

Cold Eyed Needles.

Eighty-on- e

The First Prayer.

A

a genuine
work of art.
utix
Site
25K Inches.
Sent
on
oi
receipt
two cent
postage
ever offered to the public. It
.tamp and flower pictures
inches in size. Sent
d
10 signatures cut onlKxai
of 3 cent postage stninp and
receipt
An from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Boasted 10 signature, cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
Coffee.
poet-pa-

R.

President.
Cashier.

J, PALEN

J. H.VAUGHN

-

Table Wines!
-J-

44

5-T-

Oil
l

PLACE"

W. H.

Price, Prop

ill be found a full line of

imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

A

No. 100

oe

Pocket Mirror
and Comb.
neat leather

Set In

combination

white

Sent

case, wltb
metal frame.

post-pai-

d

oa

of 9 eeal
postage stamp aad
T signatures cut from

receipt

wrappers of Arbuckles'
Boasted Coffee,

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets,

LEO HERSCH.
Prospecting for Coal,
Several Santa Feans are Industrious'
for coal
lv and confidently prospecting
In the hills about two or three miles
northeast of the city. Fine specimens
or surface coal, wnicn ourns reaaiiy
has been brought in and it Is believed
that much more will be found. The
New Mexican can be relied upon to give
the facts as they are disclosed.
French Tansy Wafer, tne world', fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe.
male remedy In the world; imported
from Parle; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agent
for Santa Fe.

Thomas J. Curran returned to Albu
.
querque last evening-Addison Walker went over to Bland
this morning on tbe stage.
Rev. A. A. Hyde returned last even
ing irom a business trip to Las Vegas.
n
Hon. Celso Baca, a
of Guadalupe county, Is here on
business.
Judge H. L. Waldo, who Bpent a day
In the capital, was homeward bound
last evening.
All you can eat, and then some. At
A. B. Rehehan, Esq., went down to
the Jion-ioAlbuquerque this afternoon on profes
sional business.
Jose D. Montoya, merchant and postEDGENIO
master at Embudo, Is in the capital
purchasing supplies.
Manufacturer of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Eustis, of Port
land,' Me., are visiting their son, Rev, MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
E. L. Eustis, at the rectory,
SPOON
SOUVENIR
AND STERLING SILVER
Joseph Burton and Francis Murray,
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
miners from Las Vegas, rode over to
ana repaired.
ine stone setting a spe
Bland on the stage this morning.
machines and sup
A. Mennet, the popular
traveling clalty. Singer sewing
piles.
salesman for the
Santa Fe, N. M
Company, of Las Vegas, is in the capital San Francisco fit.
Don PerfectoEsqulbel.one of the sub
stancial residents of Rio Arriba county,
is In the city on business before the
court.
E. N. Otero is making arrangements
to make a visit to his father's sheep
ranch at Estanclo Springs, Valencia
county, in a lew days.
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the land
office, returned last night from a visit SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
to Los Lunas where he was the guest of
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
Hon. and Mrs. ooionion Luna.
P. C. Hord, of Jersey City, who is
and
Repairing.
Cleaning
connected with the reorganized Santa
of
Plaza.
Side
East
Fe Water and Electric Light Company,
Is in the city on business for the com Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
'
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Blschoff have
DO . llllnlllUAn Of course
decided to rent their fine orchard on the
II IXHlHL. you do,
YOl
south side and go to southern California
IiUWIIIIiU! and want
NEED
so.
move
for a year or
The
is made for It done by the best laundry in the terrl
tne oenent oi Mrs. uischoirs health
tory, and that Is the
Dr. O. H. Welch, ot Chillicothe, Ohio,
Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
an old friend of Druggist A. C. Ireland,
who recently came over from the Las All work
guaranteed to Rive satisfac
Vegas Hot Springs, will enjoy life at the tion. Leave orders at mskk's bak
sanitarium In the capital city for a few BEE SHOP. Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
weens.
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday
W, O, Sargent, who is engaged in mer We pay express charges.
chandlslng and the stock business in
QXSO. F. AMSBOSB. Agt.
prosperous Rio Arriba county, with
headquarters at El Rlto, is a visitor in
the capital.
Buggies,
aeons,
Engineer George Riddle, who was quite SECOND
Harness, etc.
seriously hurt in the Denver. & Rio
urana wrecK the other day, is slowly For Sale at Lowitzki's Livery Stable.
recovering from his Injuries at his home
in this city, but will not be able to sit up
oeiore Monaay.
Mrs. William French and children ar
rived in Santa Fe last night over the
Denver & Rio Grande from Alamosa,
and went over to Bland this morning on
the stage, where Mr. French 1. permanently employed a. a blacksmith.
On Tuesday, March 20.
L. H. Woolsey and family headed a
party of tourist, from Beevllle, Ind.,
Mrs. Belle Madden Kraus will have on
who arrived In the City of the Holy exhibition the latest and newest things
Rio Grande In Easter millinery, all the lates Paris-Ian- ,
Faith over the Denver
last evening on purpose to see the place.
London and New York styles.
A enrdlal Invitation to the ladies o(
The
of historic Interest hereabouts.
party returned to Antonlto at 11 o'clock. Santa Fe to call and Inspect same at her
millinery parlors, Haspelmath Bldg.,
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the supreme lower
San Francisco St. Don't forget
court, Is Ins quandary.- He It wanted the date Tuesday, March 20, 1900.
In
before
court
wltnest
the district
at s
Silver City on Monday and hat been
Many new and elegant design, for in
tnmmoned to testify before the district vitation, to commaactmnt x.rotMt at
eourt in mi city on tne tame asy. lie
Mwloan .offlw. Art
will probably compromise the matter by th. Nw
ampUi.
on
Silver
to
City
Monday evening.
going

Safety
Pin Book
Contain,
four

twenty

nickel

Baf.ty-Pln-

plated
.

site,
which eater
tbe .bis Ids
from

tbree

either

eld., requiring

no guiding
when being
secured or released. Seat

oa
receipt of
eeataostaaa
8 signatures cut from
stamp and
wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
post-pa- id

TJiis represents ons pan of a List which It found In aaaa
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with Oson
In whloh the List 1. found tbe purchaser hat bought
riGkage part of tome article to be seleeted
by blm or hsr
from the List, tuhjeet only to the condition that the signature
on the package It to bs out out and returned to Arbuokle Bros,
as a voucher, In accordance with tbs direction! printed la
ibedln. tb UaV
connection with each Item Illustrated and deeor
May- - II, ltOO. Another
Toll I.lst will be kept (sad ottlr-til- l
will
la
of
I.lst
toil
this
appear
paper ihortly.
pag

ARDUOKLC PROS.. NOTION DEPT.. NOW YORK CITY. N. Ys

JACOB WELTHER

Books andStaiionery
PERIODICALS'
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodical.
Books not iu stook ordered

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Beat

treated Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

S.-:$-

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Southeast Corner of Place,

Browne-Manzanar-

J. MURALTER,

a beautiful

ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective
btories, oy "ulu sleuth.
85 ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL BAOHELOR, by Ciaiu
Augusta. A mirth provoking story.
88 TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Norel, by Mas. If ar J.
lloutxs. The most popular female writer of action of the age.
COOK BOOK, by Mae. Jemmib
87 THE 8UMNYSI0E
Harlan, This is one of the most comprehensive, common
sense Cook Books ever published.
This book
88 OLD 8EORETS AND NEW DISCOVERIES.
takes the reader out of the beaten tracks of knowledge, and will
be found both entertaining and useful.
89 THREE THOUSAND THINGS WORTH KNOWINO, by
It. Moorb, author of "Moore's Universal Assistant." This book
Is an encyclopedia of highly useful Information in condensed form.
80 THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other storie- sby BU&YA89 KlPLIKU.

No. 84

cent

The First Kiss

No. 81

the wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

on

post-pai- d

your Post Office.

on receipt
one Book of the following Lilt will be sent post-pai- d
of a 2 cent postage etamp end 10 signatures cut trom

Any

Sent

plated.

receipt 13
po.tace
nam. your
cut derlnc
and
.i.natures
nearest Express
of Arbuckles' Office
as wall as

tampwrappers
trom
Boasted Corfu..

iioasiea lonee.

No. 83
Table Cover.

A

Barber
Swing
Strop.

JiroucKies

A double strop,
one of leather and
oue of canvas,
bound together.
Length, 52 Inches,
width, two laches,
trimmings nickel

Web
Suspenders,
Elastic

i

alaa

oopid,

Coffee.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

SENA,

Will weigh from
one ounce to 20

emboss-ednlck-

mm vmrnoa

wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted

07.

Holders.

unique
and ulfhly finished.

pound.. Sent by
In the
cover no
express, charcee
house
prepaid bySus, en
hold and
on the
reoelpt of cent
pounce etamp
farm.
and 900
Brass case,
from
nickel- - plat
Mad. of German Silver without turee cut of
when e x
Arwarn or Joint except where top. wrapper,
ed linen tape
buckles' Boast. d
:y reel long, holds as much as ft coffee cup. Sent screw on and off. Sent poet-pai- d
Coffee.
or.
When
Kent nuafal post-pa- id
on
3
of
cent
cent ob

conpen-

Kent postpaid on receipt of two
cent postage
and 15
stamp
Is imt urn h cut

No.

of

n

MENTION,

well-know-

spring

No. 77.

very
useiui

Highly

taining lead
cil, pen bolder,
rule and rubber.

Scorn

No. 80

Dmanoo

Natural History.
.Silver plated artistic design, gent
cent Fifty colored pictures ot Animals
postpaid ou rcoeipt of 9slcoa-tvrelected
for tbelr beauty and rarity.
postagecut stnmp and 8
on receipt ot'i
from wrapper, of Sent 'past-pai- d
Arbuckles1 Roasted Coflee,
cent poelace .tamp and 10 sig-

This
ing apart by

No.
)

A,

cs

receipt
postace hum t.nnifi tin
stamp and 10 signatures rnneint of 2ct. nnHtnsR at a mo and
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' 10 signatures cut from wrappers of
Arbuckies' uoasted uotiee.
Uuasted Coffee.

A most useful
poiisoea wooiien
box with lock

No. 78
An Album of Illustrated

No. 76

Tape Measure.

incnea long,
Sixty
nickel-plate14 inches wide, 10 inches
deep, metal case,
made of handsome
colored
It can
Sent post-pai- d
on be carried in the
netting.
vest pocket. Hetit
of
cent

Sixty-seve-

PERSONAL

THREE CONCLUSIONS

A

OF
Santa 'Fe, N. M,

into-effe-

Two Facts About

iu

First NationalBaii

13-1-

Woodcnware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Santa

MINOR CTTC TOPICS.

yt

CHASE & SAXBORX'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
for quality. Sold only in one and two pound tin cans.
FROZEN CREAMS,
A dainty confection,
Large Boxes - - .35
Small Boxes - - 10

POLITICS.

PENSION GRANTED.
An increase of pension has been
granted to Juan A. Matlas Leyba, of
Cleveland, Mora county, from $8 to $10.
NEW RAILWAL POSTAL SERVICE
Railway postofflce service has been
w
established from Isleta, N. M., to Needles, Cal.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
The civil service commission will hold
examination in the spring to select a
farmer for the Pueblo Indian agency.
The date of the examination Is not

AKERY

emu

r&s-L- s

Hi CITY

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

Merchant Tailor.

HUD

Millinery

u m

Palace
Hotel.
MRS. B. GKEEN,

Proprietress.

First Claal Accommodation.

Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Say or Meal.
Livery in Connection.
.,

''-Ccrrlll-

o

New Mexico

W.

J. SLAUGHTER

Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry make,

a specialty of One laundry w ork,

and Its work is first class in all particu
lars.
PIIONB 1

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE ASEHT FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

ALL KINDS OT
MINFKAL WAT 11

Guadalupe St.

Thatrada snnnllad
from one bottle to
carload. Mall order
promptly filled.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW

Santa Fe

MEXICO VIEWS

Haas's
FOB

AIX' XIKBI

or

PHOTOS.
West tide of PIam.

